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t $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Dentistry.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A chicle amang ye, fakin'notes,An tallh hell prent it.”

ÎOT TOPICS.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• FIST. O II: HI mit roaldcn -e, West Street 

lltee Vmr b.Trv II ink of Montreal, O0.I0- 
rii h 1752

170WIN KEEFER, DENTAL SÜR
1 J tlliAV. tills with Trotter A Caesar, the 

lea 11 eg Dentiste et T .l'ont. 1.1 All "iterations 
neat’.y and carefully performed. Rooms, 
C >a ’s Block, over VV. Taylor's <£• Son’s CLIN
TON. KIT Patients from à distance will please 
make appointment in advance by mail. 1845.

the People's iLolumn.
\VANTED. -TOLEARN THE DRUG

▼ * Business, a respectable and intelligent 
lad Apply ar this office. 185.5-11
/ 1 i W K*TR AY-CAMK INTO TUB PltKM- 
\j ■» »of fclie undersigned. Lot 7, Con. 10. VV. 
!>.. A-f PeH, on the Ifth of August, a brown 
cow xv *li one droop horn. The owner is re- 

to prove prooerty. pav expenses, and 
away AVID JOHNSTON.

K intail P.O.
<4 ues . 
take !i« 
1*53-1!

Good farm for rale —being
er.mposed of lot number 42, in the 14th

1854-3.0

.on of the township of Hullett in the 
of Huron,containing UK)acres. 85acres 
balance hardwood bush. For further 

r.rs. apply to
GaKP.OW <f* PltOVDFOOT.

Barristers, etc.. 
Goderich.

-\mTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE
Jl-1 & Haynes, saw millers, flheppardton.was 
thi.i day dissolved. A. Hodge will sell the 
logs an 1 lumber on hand, and receive and pay 
the debts due to and by the company at this 
date.
William PnorDFooT, > Arch. Hotxik.

Witness. »" R. T. Haynes. 
Sheppardton, 19th July, 1SS2. 1853-lm.

T>OOKBINDING.-WE H AVE MADE 
aiTungements with Mr. D. McGregor, 

the well-known bookbinder of Beaforth, to 
take orders for work in his line. All work 
done from the plainest to the most superb at 
Torontoprices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 1853.

TO RENT.—THAT VERY CON-
venient house corner of Newgate and 

Albov's streets for a number of years occu
pied bv Mrs. Klwood. The house is in every 
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John Breckexridok Newgate 
street. •. r 1852.
(JHEEF AND BEES FOR SALE. —Â
O A numl>er of rain lambs, got by a Provin
cial winner. Also some choice hives of bees. 
For particulars apply to Matthew Levy, 4th 
■'on. of Colbome. 1847-3m.

HEEP ESTRAV —CAMEESTRAY.
Cano on the premises of the subscriber, 

about the beginning of June, a ewe. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take her axvay. Joseph Hetii- 
erinuTOX. lot 6. con. 12, Colbome, Nile P. O.

PROFESSORC. J. NEWMAN. LATE
J- cf London, Eng.. Academy of Music, 
Organist of Hi. Georges Church. Goderich, 
will give lessons in Organ and Piano playing, 
singing and harmony. For particulars ad
dress. care of Mi is Payne, Goderich P. O.8m os-1851

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
Having com >ljted her studies in music 

under Prof. Siopi of London, and having re
ceived a certincite, is now omarc.l to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. MtssSeogmiller is also pvepâred 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

FOR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
Building site, and buildings thereon, 

lots .‘96 and 926, in the town of Goderich, tic
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late llenrv Horton sen. Convenient to the 
sqüaic. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. CCURIE, Auctioneer.

1847.
A AC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,

tt V postage free for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this

•Rflebical.

DR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
Ont. ‘ 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
. IAN, SURGEON. &c.. Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London, England, &c., &c., 
M. C. P. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
era h. 1795-Ghi

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr 
••on & Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
jttiee, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysieians, Surgeons, Accouchera, See. 

•fficc at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Tail, Goderich. G. C. Shaxxox, J. C. Hamil 
10X. 1761.

Legal.
T EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
-Li attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Uflice in the Court House. Goderich.

Ira Lewis, M.A., B.C.L. -E. N. Lewis.
1820.

Do you want astove 7 Or any goods In my 
line. If so call and save money, G. N. Davis.
Ail overdue accounts must be settled at once.

W. 8. Hart k Co. have a large quantity of 
cotton and linen bugs on sale for fat mers’ use. 
cheaper thaa they can be procured elsewhere in town.

Sliennard Is selling an immense quantity of 
Evan s five cent music (old price, 30c.I. Cata
logue free, and ordered music promptly se
cured. Call and see.

Artistic card vignettes only $2.00 a dozen, 
cabinet vignettes $3.50 a dozen. Copying 
and enlarging done tn first class style. A nne 
assortment of frames also at E. L. Johnson's,
Geo. B. Robson, Manager.

There is nothing so gratifying to the eye a- 
a life-like photograph. Such un one will at 
once bring up in the mind of the person who 
gazes upon it, the happiest remembrances 
connected with the original. Sallows, the 
pliotogiaphcr, deals only In first-class photos.

Rev. J. Wakefield is absent at Con
ference.

Miss Mangle Wilkinson, is visaing 
in Toronto.

Mr*. W. Welsh is visiting friends in 
Brantford.

Mr Booth returned on Saturday, from 
his holiday trip.

Misi Trueman has returned home 
front her vacation.

Miss Marian Gooding, returned from 
London on Monday.

Bengough, the carricaturist, pronoun
ces his name Bengoff.

Miss Burns of Bay City is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Doyle.

Mrs. Gordon, of Saginaw is visiting 
her sister Mrs. D. A. Frazer.

Mrs. Elms, Nelson St., has been 
visiting friends at Wallaceburg.

Mrs. Alex. Wilson, of London, spent a 
week in Goderich with relatives.

Mrs. Robert Hunt, of Kippen, was 
visiting relatives in town, last week.

Mrs. Capt. Rhynas and the Misses 
Ferguson, left for Detroit on Friday 
last.

Mayor Horton arrived home from a 
months’ trip to the North-west on Fri
day last.

Miss Stewart,the well-known milliner, 
is making tall and winter purchases in 
Toronto.

Miss Minnie Hamilton is teaching in 
St. David's ward school, in place of Miss 
MacMahon.

An insane man named Joseph Wall, 
of Ashtield was committed to gaol on 
Monday last.

Mrs. Hayhurst and family, of Pal
merston, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Platt.

About ”8 persons went from litre on 
Tuesday on the London and Port Stan
ley excursion.

Mr. and Mrs. Taw, of Washington,
Ont., were the guests of Mr. Samuel 
Platt this week.

Mr. W. Park Grierson has returned 
from Portage la Prairie, where he pur
chased property.

Charles Finlay Ross left for the Cell- | the Court House, 
tral Prison on Tuesday last to put in his 
term for burglary.

Mrs. Mac Lay, of Watford, spent a 
week in Goderich, the guest of Mrs.
Grierson, Brock St.

There will ho a large turn out of 
Goderich people at the Lucknow games 
on Wednesday next.

Mr. Troy W. Savage was made a hap
py naan last year, but he is a happier 
man now. It's a girl.

Our bicycle riders are increasing in 
number. Mr. J. Platt received a machine 
by express last week.

Rev. Mr. Caswell and wife, of Dun
gannon, left for Toronto on a trip by the 
noon train on Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Wm. Park, of Durham, is 
visiting Goderich, for the benefit of his 
health. He is the guest of Mr. Grier
son.

Capt. George McCulloch, formerly of 
Goderich, has resigned his position at the 
Anchor Line elevator to take charge of 
s. s. Cumberland.

Miss Lottie Morris, of Colbome, has 
returned from a lengthy visit to Buftalo, 
where sli£ was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Harvey Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlyle and 
family, of the Paris road, Brant Co., were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. McVicar, 
the parents of Mrs. Carlyle.

Mr. S. H. Detlor returned from his 
Nor'-Wcst trip, and has gone to Burling
ton, to join his family, in their holiday 
visit. Mr. John Detlor has also return
ed

Miss MacMahon will not resume her 
duties as teacher in St David's ward 
school this season. It is much to be re
gretted, she being au efficient and pains
taking teacher..

The bankrupt stock of Wm. Camp
bell was sold on Thnrsday, and realized 
tile on the SI. The purchaser fa T. E.
Hay of Listowel, who will remove the 
stock to that town.

Our old friend, Capt. Cox, has 
been loudly protesting of late against the 
infraction of the town by-laws, whereby 
the Court House Square runs a risk of 
being converted into a goose pasture.

Dungannon fall show will he held in 
that vfllsge under the epspicee of the 
Ash field Branch Agricultural Society on ce8si,r9- 
Wednesday, Oct. 4th. The posters are 
out, and a good list of prizes is advertis
ed.

Mr. Jas. McNair, asetknian, has been 
appointed judge of Ayrshire cattle at the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, and his 
services have alao been secured as a 
judge of grain for the Western Fair at 
London.

Mr. Ben. Armstrong has keen rather 
“under the weether’T of late, and has 
not been abfe to give full attention to 
his pupils. He la improving, however, 
and intends taking a vacation for rest 
and health.

I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge. —From the 
report of the Grand Lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows of Ontario 
we find that F. F. Lawrence, of Goder
ich, has been appointed D. D. M. for 
Clinton Lodge.

Rev. G. A. Francis, returned to his 
home in Aylmoi after spending a week 
very p' .tsantly in and about Goderich.
He preached in Knox Church, on Sun
day morning. Rev. Mr. Parks occupied 
that pulpit in the evening.

West Huron Fall Show.—The fall 
show, under the auspices of the XVest 
Huron Agricultural Society, will be held 
in Goderich, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 10th and 20th Sept. Intending ex
hibitors are getting their goods in order.

The apple-dealers are now on the 
road and anticipate a lively trade this 
season. The competition is so brisk that 
Geo. Old has purchased an additional 
horse to rush business. He says he is 
hound to get hie share of what's going, 
or know the reason why.

Mrs. W. F, Gooding arrived at Bran
don safely with her charge, whom she 
delivered to their father, and then re
turned to the city of Winnipeg, where 
Mr. Gooding is at present. Her son,
Albert, met her at Winnipeg, and ac
companied her to and front Brandon.

In the list of invited guests to the 
marriage of Mr. F. E. Macdonald, son 
of the late Senator Macdonald, and Miss 
S. A. Cook, daughter, of H. H. Cook,
M.P., we observe the names of Rev.
Dr. Ure and Mrs Ure; M. C. Cameron 
M.P., Mrs. Cameron and the Misses 
Cameron.

Photograph of the Court House. —
We tender our thanks to Mr. George 
Robson, manager of E. L. Johnson's 
gallery, fur a handsome photograph of 

The picture is a clear, 
well printed one, and does credit to the 
camera owned by Mr. Johnson. Copies 
framed can be had at the gallery at a 
very cheap figure.

An Evening with the Fairies.—On 
Monday evening next the operetta of 
“Laila ’ will be performed in Crabb's 
Hall by a number of local amateurs, un
der the auspices of St. George’s church.
The piece is one that will doubtless 
prove attractive, and the ladies of St.
George's generally do well what they at
tempt. Young and old will likely turn 
out in large numbers on Monday next.

The Caledonian games at Brussels, on 
Thursday Sept. 14th, promise to be sec
ond only to those of Lucknow.
Great preparations have been made for 
the holding of the athletic games. 8500 
in prizes will bo distributed to profess
ional and amateur athletes, and the 
lowest excursion rates have been secur
ed to Brussels and return so that persons 
at a distance may attend. Dinna forget 
the games at Lucknow and Brussels.

Roman Catholic Picnic. —The picnic 
connection with the Blyth R. C.

One year ago Sept. 6th, the celebrated 
dark day occurred in which some per
so'--thought the end of all things had 
cm™, and prepared themselves accord
ingly. Old Earth i« still carrying her 
frighted treasure, and another year has 
been added to its existence since that 
memorable day.

Wednesday next will see in Lucknow 
the great Northern Games. Donald 
Dinnie, D. C. Ross, Archie Scott, E. W. 
Johns!on ar.d other well-known athletes 
will take part. The “peelers" of Huron, 
under Chief Currie, will have a tug of 
war with the constabulary of Bruce on 
that day on the Caledonian grounds. 
The day promises to cap all its prede-

SUBMARIKE WORK.
A Chat with an Amphibious 

Gentleman.

How the islfiloila was Ratseil Diver R.ii 
MeC’nllongla on the LohI Explorer—The 
Twelve Awger Holes are a Sure Thing.

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VT BISTERS, attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrovv, XV. Proudfoot. 175

L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND 
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., 

Goderich. Ont. 1751.
B.
S EAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-

TERS, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seagcr Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
hom. 1751.

Church will be held in Blyth on Tues
day, the 10th inst. A good band has 
been secured for the occasion, and a con
test for a silver cake-basket, between 
two ladies of the section will be among 
the events of the day. A string band 
will also be in attendance. A pleasant 
time is anticipated,and a good turnout is 
expected. Admission to grounds and 
dinner 35cts. All are invited

North Street Methodist S. S.-Dur
ing the past few weeks North-st. Metho

Rev. Fred. Sanderson, well known to 
many of our readers as a gifted young 
minister of the Methodist church, has, 
unfortunately, disgraced himself while 
stationed at Jersey ville, near Brantford, 
by an undue familiarity with some of his 
congregation, notwithstanding the fact 
that he is a mat ried man. Sooner than 
have a public repetition of the Brampton 
case, he has resigned his charge and sud
denly departed to the States.

Harvest Home.—We understand that 
the Harvest Home under the auspices of 
the M. E. Church will be held in the 
building formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Arthur, near the show ground, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 20th. Tables spread with 
the choice products of the season w ill in
vite the appetites of all, and it is expect
ed that the festival board of the ladies 
of the M.E. Church will be well patron
ized by the public generally on that 
day.

Mr. James Tvainor, as will be seen 
from the following clipping from the 
Chicago Times, has not forgotten his 
frequent pulls on Goderich harbor: 
“A new boat crew lias been organized, 
consisting of the following niembeis, 
all of whom are employed in the account
ing department: Walter Moore, bow; 
Edward Burns, No 2; James Trainor, 
No. 3; L. H. Wilson, stroke; Willie 
Avery, coxswain. They are now in 
training, and expect to participate in the 
regatta to be held at Pullman this fall.”

Drowned. - A lameptable occurrence 
happened at Kintail on Sunday last. On 
that day Mr. John Ransay, a shoemaker 
well-known in Goderich, who had of late 
worked for Mr. John Thomson, of Kin- 
tail, went in bathing. Shortly after go
ing into the water, it is supposed he was 
seized with a cramp, and sank and was 
drowned. The body was recovered and 
sent to his friends in Goderich for inter
ment. The funeral took place on Tues
day last. Deceased was about G3 years 
of age and had lived in Huron for the 
past thirty years. He leaves a family of 
three sons and three daughter?-

Clinton Campers.—A party of Clin
ton ites, consisting of Mr- John Cun
ningham, Mr. J. C. Stevenson. 
Miss Mary Callender, Miss Clara Calan- 
der, Miss Rose Cunningham, Mrs. Ross 
and daughter (of Manitoba),and Masters 
Tommy and Curtis Callander, spent a 
pleasant time under canvas on the lake 
shore, on Mr. H. Y. AttriU's estate, 
during the last week or two. The party 
had comfortable tents, and the weather 
being tine, they had a snug time of it. A 
number of Goderich visitors were hospit
ably entertained by the campers. A 
young lad named Yule while bathing at 
the month of the river one day during 
the stay of the party, helped their boat 
over the shallows, but was carried out 
beyond his depth by the current. Mr. 
Cunningham sprang from the boat and 
brought the lad safely to shore. No 
other accidents occurred during the visit 
of the party, who voted the ‘camp” a 
tirst-class affair on their return home 
last week.

The Lake Suj>erior fishing industry is 
likely to receive a boom. With a length 
of some 300 miles and a proportionate 
breadth and depth, it is fully stacked 
with all the commoner varieties of the 
tinny tribe, such as herring, white fish, 
trout, pickerel, etc. A new enterprise — 
the Lake Superior Fish Company—has 
lately been set in operation on the north 
shore for the purpose of curing and ship
ping them in large quantities. The in
exhaustible abundance of that supply 
and the superior quality of the fish 
found in these waters will from the 
start insure a ready market as well ns a 
permanently successful investment. This 
Company has at present the entire run 
of the business, and is sending off im
mense quantities to the States and other 
markets. Its various distributing points 
command a fishing area of nearly a thou
sand square miles, thus giving scope for 
operations more extensive than that of 
any similar company in existence.

Winnipeg Free Press, dropped in to see 
us during the week. He is fast assum
ing aldermanic proportions,and “booms,” 
so to speak.

Mr. John Seobie, of the Star Salt 
works,has shipped a car load of headings 
to Montreal for sugar barrels, and is 
likely to work up a considerable trade 
in that line.

The G. T. R. station presents quite a 
pleasing appearance, being newly paint-

S1MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND ed a pearl grey, with green blinda on 
. Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street the outside of the windows in the station 
and Market Square, over George Acheson’s,

Gc derich. ______________________1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT- 
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer, &c. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore,

Gc derich. Ont. Any amount of money to 
....................... 1751-y.

Mr. Jas. McGregor, formerly of the diat Sunday School has lost two very

On Saturday morning about ten o’clock 
the schooner Caledonia which was 
wrecked last winter up at Whiskey Is
land, about fifteen miles from Saugèen. 
was towed into Goderich harbor by the 
wrecking barge Victoria, commanded by 
Capt. H. N. Jex, of Port Huron.

THE CALEDONIA
was laid up last winter, but broke from 
her moorings owing to the heavy gales 
from the north west and was driven on 
the quicksands at Whiskey Island. Capt 
Jex, who makes a profession of raising 
wrecks,purchased the foundered schooner 
and started from Port Huron on the 19th 
of Sept, to raise her, expecting to get 
through with the job in a few hours,but, 
owing to inaccurate information concern
ing the vessel and the nature of the bed 
of quicksand in which she lay, it took 
eight days to raise her. It was found 
that two plunks had been rubbed off the 
bottom, and that the oakum had come 
out of her seams. The diver had to re
place the planks and stop the other 
leaks, before the Caledonia could be 
raised.

Capt. Jex Was assisted by Mr. R. G. 
McCullough, the well-known diver of 
Port Huron. Mr. McCullough, was al
so with Capt. Jex at the Heating of

THE LOST EXPLORER.
In an interview with Mr. McCullough 

on his arrival in Goderich, tlie Explorer 
became a topic of conversation, and the 
diver vouched for the truth of the arti
cles that had recently appeared in the 
Port Huron papers. He said:

“The statements published are as 
straight as a string. It was no object to 
us to lie about the matter. I didn't 
know Waddell or his antecedents, but 
when I was asked about the matter I j 
was bound to tell the truth. The Ex
plorer, when we got her, was 

UVLEANED OUT."
There weren’t any sails,blocks or tack
le to be found on her; there wasn’t any 
bedding ; there weren’t any clothes ; 
there weren’t any utensils; there wasn't 
a dish or any crockery except one cup 
in the forehold of the schooner. She 
was a lonesome looking craft, I tell you. 
My own idea is that the two sailors and 
Waddell cleaned the boat.and then went 
aboard to finish the business; the two 
sailors got drunk, and

WADDELL STAYED SOBER.
Then she went down. The auger holes 
in the bottom caused her to go down, 
and they were in all probability 
bored beforehand and temporarily plug
ged. Thé plugs were likely drawn
after the sailors got drunk and 
were locked in the cabin. The cabin 
door was locked when we raised the Ex
plorer . It had been pulled off with our 
grapnels, but the bolt was shot, and 

THE KEY WAS ON THE OUTSIDE.
We could not unlock it again until we 
had poured any quantity of kerosene 
into the lock. The other diver saw the 
man lying in the cabin doorway, but was 
averse to handling a corpse under water. 
When I went down there were portions 
of putrid flesh, Stringy, just like old 
cheese, lying about, but the man the 
other diver had seen, had been evident
ly floated over the side by the surging 
of the waters. If there was not a job 
put up on the insurance companies what 
became of the valuable cargo, and the 
fittings of the boat ? When we got her 
the cargo consisted of about fifteen tons 
of “hardheads” (stones) and nothing 
else. Milling machinery, and blocks and 
tackle, and sails, and furniture and such 
things don’t get up and walk out of a 
wrecked schooner. Besides, didn’t you 
see
WHAT C’AIT. TAYLOR OK SARNIA PUBLISHED
the other day, about meeting Waddell 
and a boy in the vicinity of the wreck 
some time after, with a lot of ba*rels, 
and some of Taylor’s sailors thought it 
was whiskey that was in the barrels, and 
“hooked ’ one of them ; but when it was 
tapped the liquor wouldn’t run, and on 
examination it was discovered that the 
barrel wasn’t full of liquor, but 
packed with sails and ropes, 
and that together, and draw 
inference. It was a mistake for Wad
dell's friends to make the matter a sub 
ject of controversy. We

blowing up the Nile with dynamite. 
Don’t you forget to drop down and ex
amine the Explorer when ehe comes in
to the harbor. You’ll find the auger 
holes under the Umber-boards, eight on 
the starboard side and four #>n the port 
Hide.”

MR. X CVLLOUOH
is an intelligent looking man, about 5 
ft. Bin. in hight, and i» of a 8M>dy com- 

| plexion. He is fluent, though not volu
ble, and seems to thoroughly under
stand the business in which he i» engag
ed. He is a resident of Port HtnrPn.

A Street Can vernal ton.

The holidays must be very destructive 
of the Queen’s English, if we are to 
judge from the following conversation - 
which took place between a couple of 
our coming members of Parliament en 
Friday last, the day upon which" school 
re-opened. As the yotmgst^fs were 
about half a block apart, tirer exchange 
of words was not conducted in a low 
key :

“S-a-a-a-y !”
“Y-a-a-a-s.”
“Ain’t ye goin’ to school ?” *
“No.”
“Why?”
“ ’Cause I ain’t got no book, ain’t- got 

no slate, ain’t got no pencil, ain’t got" no 
nothin’. ”

Pellre iMii.

Before Mayor Horton.
Sept. 5th, 1882.

Thos Noble was charged by constable 
Yule with being drunk and disorderly 
on the streets of Goderich on Sept. 4th. 
Defendant acknowledged the offence and 
was fined #1 and costs, or, in default, 
21 Gays in jail. The fine was paid.

Joseph Robertson was "charged with & 
similar offence on the same day by con
stable Yule. Defendant pleaded guilty 
and paid SI into the town treasury, with 
costs.

4 . J. C riminal 4 »nrt.

Judge Toma prcaidina:.
Sept. Ttli

Joseph Prince, the lad charged with 
petty thieving, was up this morning for 
sentence. Sentence stayed, subject to 
the call of the County Attorney, the- 
boy’s father piomising to remove to Par
ry Sound, and becoming responsible for 
the sen’s good behavior.

rrc^uUllon» le Ml*» Jamieson»-

loan at lowest rates of interest.

ZXAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V_y Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Sec., 
3oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. Q. 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham 1751.

master’s office.
The County Attorney met with an ac 

cident by being struck with a carriage 
wheel while going for a drive on Tues
day last. Fortunately the results were 
not serious, but slight as they were the 
rumor that he had received injury caus
ed intense excitement amongst the nu
merous aspirants for the office which he 
now occupies.

efficient officers in Mr. E. F. Moore, sup 
crintendent, and Miss K. Jamison, 
primary superintendent. Mr. John 
Mann, the active secretary of the school 
is about to leave for St. Paul. On Tues
day last the following persons were elec
ted to fill the vacant positions : W. R. 
Robertson, superintendent; Miss Susie 
Acheson, primary superintendent; S. 
Hicks, secretary.

Messrs. Parsons an J J Lee, auditors of 
the Great Western Railway, were in town 
last week, closing up all the town agen
cies connected with that road—one of 
the results of the amalgamation. Mr.G. 
Johnston, Goderich, and W. Jackson, 
Clinton, accordingly handed over all the 
tickets in their possession, and their of
fices are discontinued. It is anticipated 
that all town agencies connected with 
the Grand Trunk will be likewise dis
continued, but orders to that effect'have 
not vet been issued. New Era’

A Well-Known Missionary.—Rev. 
Sieveright, one of the most successful 
missionaries in the North West, of the 
Presbyterian Church, is at present in , 
the city. The rev. gentleman was for
merly pastor of the Presbyterian Church, 
at Goderich, having left that charge 
about two years ago to enter upon his 
present field of labour in the North- 
West. Since his removal there he has I 
been very successful in establishing 
churches. His own place of worship is 
at Prince Albert. Douglas Peterson, 
son of Mr. H. W. Peterson, is organist 
in his church there. Mr. Sieveright is 
a brotheT-in-law of Rev. J. C. Smith, 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Guelph. 
Ever since his removal to the North- 
West his family have been living in this 
city. Sunday evening ho occupied the 
pulpit of Chalmers’ Church, preaching 
an able and eloquent sermon on the em
bodiment of Christ in Scriptural history, 
prophesv and {doctrine. rf'”**lph Me*» 
ctirv

let it rest, but when they began to bul 
doze us, and make out that we had 
trumped up a story, we made up our : 
mind to stay with them, and give a bill 
of particulars.

WREC KING IN CANADA WATER:»
| isn’t a profitable occupation. The car
goes, as a rule are not valuable—the Ex
plorer was loaded with “hardheads,” j 
and the Caledonia, here, was tilled with j 
sand. During the past five years 1 have ( 
done everything in the shape ot diving, j 
from laying water-pipes to pier-building. 1 
I use a rubber suit, five-ply, "and have , 
been down for tire hours at a time. It 
is a little uncomfortable in winter, when 
you have to work barehanded. You see 
the rubber band fits tightly on the wrists, 
and then there is a broad clasp that tits 
close, and it impedes the circulation. 
You have had your foot asleep some
times; well, the hands feel just like that 
when the circulation is suspended. W e 
have

ALL KIND» OF WORK 
to do, such as clearing wrecks from chan
nels where navigation is impeded. 1

, had a rf thatjkind a short time-- v/ .

Miss Kate Jamieson, who for many 
years has been an active member of the 
North Street Methodist Church, was 
married on Wednesday last to Rev. D. 
N. McCamus, of Bethany. On Mon
day evening the members of the choir 
met at the residence of the leader, Mr. 
S. P. Halls, and presented Miss Jamie
son with a handsone silver bouquet 
holder (purchased from Ellis & Cô., 
Toronto), containing an equisite bou
quet, accompanied by the fullowing.ad- 
dress :

Dear Miss Jamieson,—We, the mem 
l>ers of the North St. Methodist Church 
choir, Goderich, on this the eve of your 
departure from us to assume other tola- 
tionships, and with them other duties 
and responsibilities, take this opportuni
ty of expressing to you our high esteem 
for you in your own private character as 
well as in the more public walks of- life. 
As a member of the choir you have al
ways been to us a valuable aid, and we 
have admired that zeal, faithfulness to 
duty, and ardent desire for the efficiency 
of the “Sertice of Song" so eminently 
displayed by you. By your wise coun
sel, unassuming manner and cheerful
ness of disposition, you have won an en
viable place in our afteCtionss. and we 
feel tliat in your removal we are losing 
not only a warm friend but a faithful 
and efficient member of our choir. As a 
token of our high regard for you, bo 
pleased to accept this silver bouquet 
stand, with its contents, and as you 
from time to time fill it with the choicest 
products of the floral world our desire is 
that it may be to you a souvenir of the 
donors, and that the varied hues as well 
as the rich fragrace of its contents may 
bring prominently to your mind each of 
those with whom you have so often asso
ciated in singing the praises of the 
Most High. Be assured that our best 

was | wishes shall follow yoji, and our ardent 
Put that j desire is that in your separation from us 

your own to enter upon other spheres of duty, 
your usefulness may be still more abun-

--------  .. — dant, and that at the last wo all may be
were willing to ! permitted to swell the “Grand chorus

of the skies.
Signed for and on behalf of the choir, 

S. P. Halls, Leader.
E. Andrews, Organist.

Goderich, Sept. 4th, 1882.
Miss Jameson made a neat reply. 

Refreshments were served, and the even
ing was spent in a most pleasant man
ner. On Tuesday Miss Jamieson was 
made the recipient of a touching address, 
accompanied by a pretty silver fruit 
dish, (purchased at Imrie’s), by the 
teachers and officers of the Sunday 
school. She had been a teacher in 
that institution for six years, and 
primary superintendent for three years. 
The wedding presents were numerous 
and handsome, and the happy pair were 
accompanied to the railway station by a 
number of friends.

By a recent accident on the Grand 
Trunk at Highland Creek, nine cattle 
cars were thrown of the track and 2C0 
cattle killed. They were owned by Mr 
Wm. Kelly. The loss,S10.000. v. 11 fall 

the nvlway company. I
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C E. BLOOMFIELD, OF ATHENS, 6A., FEBBU- 

A»T«,ia*.
"Who plucked thnl flower r

Cried the gardner as he walked through the 
garden;

Hi» fellow servlet answered ; 1
“The Master/* . 1 Is » .

And Ü* gftrdner he|l bl^peace.
‘m - ilfflMTthat lli-rrr à* garder sold 

___; hé spied
A stalkj

There once hijl^tooi hie hope and pride 
A brief response his ooetlkle made—

“The Master; let the mat lift l«ge —sse.”
And from that moment held hie peace.
“Who plucked that flowerÎ"

In anguish deep, and dark and wild;
“I hare no more on earth to prise;

Who took my see, my darting child r 
While yet she speaks a calmness stills 

The wares of sorrow's sea; they cease—
“It is the Master; thus He wills.”

And the mother holds her peace.
“Who plucked that flower, my darling boy V 

The father says, in hopeless grief ;
'He was my light, my life, my joy;
There’s nothing now can bring relief.”

But lo, there shines from heaven alight 1 
Me sees and all his sorrows cease;

Tt is the Master—all is right-"
And so the father holds his peace,

“Who plucked that flower r the man of care 
Exclaims, when wealth eludes his grasp, 

And vanishes In misty air 
The prise he fondly hoped to clasp,

A voice fall gently on hie ear—
“The Master—let thy longings cease;

Wealth cannot buy an entrance here.”
And so the wot Idling holds hie peace.

“Who plucked that flower I’ve watched so 
long 7"

The aspirant for honor cries;
“With it, my hopes for fame were strong;

Witeoet it, all âûnbition dies.”
An answer comes—“Humanity 

Will bid all love of glory cease;
Tis the Master—yes, ’tls He,”
And so the murm’rer holds his peace.

’ ‘Who plucked that flower 7” we all inquire 
When disappointment is our lot.

And hopes are blasted as by fires- 
The future dark, the past a blot.

But when we list to Jesus’ voice,
Our murmuring» all quickly cease - 

“It is the Master”—we rejoice—
And all, submissive, hold our peace.

mum of my success, but because 
borioue industry bad oouni 
erfl in my netore end had Wd* *

MARY MOORE
A ricasaal Less Mery.

All my life I had known Mary Moore; 
all ray life I had loved her.

Our mothers were old playmates and 
first cousins.

My first recollections are of a boy iij a 
red frock and morocco shoes, rocking a 
cradle, in which reposed a sun-haired, 
blue-eyed baby, not quite a year old. 
That boy^was myself—Harry Church; 
that baby was Mary Moore.

Later still I see myself at the old 
school house, drawing my little chaise 
up to the door that Mary might ride 
home. Many a beating have I gained 
on such occasions, for other boys besides 
me liked her, and she, I fear was some
thing of a flirt even in her pinafore. How 
elegantly she came tripping down the 
steps when I called her name; how gayly 
rang out her merry laugh. No one 
but Mary could bring her heart so near 
her lips. I followed that laugh from my 
days of childhood till I grew an awkward 
blushing youth ; I followed it through 
the heated noon of manhood; and now 
when the fresta of age are silvering my 
hair and many children climb upon my 
knee and call me “father,” I find that 
the memories of youth are strong, and 
that even in gray hairs I am following 
the music still.

When I was fifteen the first great sor
row of my life came upon my breast. I 
was sent to school and was obliged to 
part with Mary. We were not t > see 
each other for three long years. This to 
me was like Ja sentence of death, for

But af-Mary was like life itself to me. 
ter all hearts are tough things.

I left college in all the flush of my 
nineteenth year. I was no longer awk- 
wark or embarrassed. I had grown to 
be a tall slender stripling, with a very 
good opinion of myself, both in general 
and particular. If I thought of Mary 
Moore, it was to think how I could daz j 
zle and bewilder her with my good looks 
and wonderful mental attainments, and ] 
never thinking she might dazzle and be- ! 
wilder me still more. 1 was a coxcomb,
I know, but as youth and l od looks 
have tied, I trust that I may be believed 
when I say that self conceit has left me 
also.

An advantageous proposal was made 
me at that time, and, accepting it, I 
gave up all idea of a profession, and pre
pared to go to India. In my hurried 
visit home of two days I saw nothing of 
Mary Moore. She had gone to a board
ing school, and was not expected home 
until the following May. I uttered a 
sigh to the memory of my blue-eyed 
playmate, and then called myself a ‘man 
again.

In a year, I thought as the vehicle 
whirled away from our door—I will re
turn, and if Mary is as pretty as she us
ed to be, why, then, perhaps I may mar
ry her.

And thus I settled the future of a 
young lady whom I had not seen for 
four years. I never thought of the jios-

tfc «4 of

the
.'of myself

taken place. Thf v . , 
murmured to eoyeelf and they shall 
out for themselves whether I am better 
worth ktviag than formerly.

I picked up |*my a token from that 
land of romance and gold,for the triende 
I hoped to meet The gift for Mary 
Moore I selected with a beating heart; it 
was a ring of rough virgin gold, with my 
name and her’a engraved inside—that 
was all, and yet the sight of the little toy 
strongly thrilled me as I balanced it on 
the end of my little finger.

To the eyes of others it was but a 
small plain circle, suggesting thoughts, 
perhaps, but its elegance of the beauti
ful white hand that was to wear it But 
not to me—how much was embodied 
there—all these delights were hidden 
within that little ring of gold.

Tall, bearded and aun-bronsed, I 
knocked at my father’s house. The 
lights in the parlor window, and the 
hum of conversation and cheerful laugh
ter showed me that company was as
sembled there. I hoped that sister Liz
zie would come to the door, and I might 
greet my family when no strange eye was 
looking carelessly on.

But no, a servant answered my sum
mons. They were too merry in the par
lor to heed the long one who asked for 
admittance. A bitter thought like this 
ran through my mind as I heard the 
sound from the parlor, and saw the half 
suppressed smile on the servant’s face.

I hesitated a moment before making 
myself known or asking for any of my 
family. And while I stood silent a 
strange apparition grew up before me. 
From behind the servant peered out a 
golden head, a tiny, delicate form, and 
sweet, childish face, with blue eyes, so 
like those of one who had brightened my 
boyhood, that I started with sudden feel- 
■n8l°f pain.

“What is your name, my pretty ?” I 
asked, while the wondering servant held 
the door.

“Mary Moore.”
“And what else ?” I asked quickly.
She lifted up her hands to shade her 

face. I had Been that very attitude in 
another, in my boyhood, many and many 
a time—and answered in a sweet, bird
like voice :

“Mary Moore Chester. ”
My heart sank down like lead. Here 

was an end to all bright dreams and 
hopes of my youth and manhood. Frank 
Chester, my boyish rival, who had often 
tried in vain to usurp my place beside 
the girl, had succeeded at last, and had 
won her away from me. This was the 
child—his child and Mary’s.

I sank, body and soul beneath this 
blow, and hiding my face in my hands 
I leaned against the door,while my heart 
wept tears of blood. The little one gaz
ed at me, grieved and amazed, and put 
up her pretty lips as if about to cry, 
while the perplexed servant stepped to 
the parlor and called my sister out to see 
who it was that conducted himself so 
strangely. I heard a light step and a 
pleasant voice saping:

“Did you wish to see my father, sir ? ’
I looked up. There stood a pretty, 

sweet-faced maiden of twenty, not much 
changed from the dear little aister I lov
ed so well. I looked at her a moment, 
and then, stilling the tempest of my 
heart by a mighty effort, I opened my 
arms and said :

“Lizzie, don’t you know me ?’
“Harry ! oh, iny brother Harry !” she 

cried, and threw herself upon my breast, 
and wept as if her heart would break.

I could not weep. I drew her gently 
into the lighted parlor, and stood with 
her before them all.

There was a rush, and a cry of joy,and 
then my father and mother sprang to
ward me, and welcomed me home with

| he went away, but his 
l the same as evor. It 

I that changea him. He 
.Vi***®-"
‘Aye, mother,' I answered, sadly, “I 

■ boy still.”

■he levece Cawghsawd Issrara*
Philadelphia, Jan. 1, 1876. 

Messrs. Ssth W. Fowls a Sons:
GjORUMSH—Miss 8. Bums, of Seven

teenth and Coatee SUteU, has long been 
■ ‘ and hoerae-

but

felt like
blessed
es I had
down the tilibor â my Upe and 
el quietly as I looked into Ms idl,' 
some face :

“You have changed, too, Frank,
I think for the better.”

“Oh. yés; thank you for the compli
ment,” he answered, with a hearty 
laugh. “My wife tails me I grow hand
somer every day.”

Hie wife ! Could I hear that name 
and keep silent still

“And have you seen my little girl 1” 
he added, lifting the infant in his arms, 
and kissing her crimsoned cheek. “I 
tell you. Harry, there is no other such 
in the world. Don’t you think she looks 
very much like her mother used to ?”

“Very much,” I faltered.
“Hallo ?” cried Frank, with a sudden

ness which made me start violently. “I 
have forgotten to introduce you to my 
wife. I believe you and she used to be 
playmates in your younger days Yes, 
Harry,” and he slapped me on the back, 
“for the sake of old times, and because 
you were not at the wedding, I will give 
you leave to kirn her once, bet mind, 
old fellow, you are never to repeat the 
ceremony. Come, here she is; I for one 
want to see how you will manage those 
ferocious mustaches of yours in the ope
ration.”

He pushed Lizzie, laughing and blush 
ing toward me. A gleam of light and 
hope almost too dazzling to bear came 
over me, and I cried out before 
thought, “Not Mary. ’

I must have betrayed my secret to 
one in the room. But nothing was said: 
even Frank, in general so obtuse, was 
this time silent. I kissed the fair cheek 
of the young wife, and hurried to the 
silent figure looking out of the window.

“Mary—Mary Moore !” I said in a 
low eager tone, “have you no welcome 
to give the wanderer ?”

She turned, and laid her hand in mine 
and said hurriedly—

"6‘I am glad to see you here, Harry. ” 
Simple words and yet how blessed 

they made me. I would not have yield
ed her up at the moment for an Empe
ror’s crown. For there was the happy 
home group and dear home tire side,with 
sweet Mary Moore. The eyes I had 
dreamed of day and night were falling 
beneath the ardent gaze of mine, and 
the sweet face I had so long prayed to 
see was there beside me. I never knew 
the meaning of happin“ss until that mo
ment.

Many years have passed since the hap
py night, and the hair that was dark and 
glossy is fast turning gray. I am now 
grown to be an old man, and can look 
back to a happy, and I hope a well spent 
life. And yet, sweet as it has been, I 
would not recall a single day, for the 
love that made my manhood so bright 
shines also upon my white hairs.

An old man ! Can this be so ? At 
heart I am as young as ever. And Mary, 
with [her bright hair parted smoothly 
from a brow that has a slight furrow 
upon it, is still the Mary of other days. 
To me she can never grow old or chang
ed. The heart that held her in infancy 
and sheltered her in the flush and beau
ty of womanhood can never cast her out 
till life shall cease to warm it.

! heart-felt tears.
t)h, strange and passing sweet is such 

I a greeting to the way-worn traveller. 
And as I held my dear old mother to 1113* 
heart, and grsaped my father's hand 
while Lizzie clung beside me, I Mt that 
all was not yet lost; and although anoth
er had secured life's most choice bless.

A Well “fnred" Editor.
At No. 80 King Street, East Toronto, 

Ont., are the editorial rooms of the 
Sunday School Manual, edited by Mr. 
Withrow, or 240 Jarvis street, in the 
same city. Conversing recently with 
several gentlemen,—one of them the 
representative of the largest advertisers 
in the world,—Mr. Withrow remarked; 
“As to advertising, I consider St. Jacobs 
Oil the best advertised article by 
far. It is a splendid remedy too. Be
sides the many cases of rheumatism it 
has cured right amongst us, it has ren
dered me the most efficient service in 
curing a severe soreness of the chest and 
an obstinate headache. It does its work 
satisfactorily. ”

; emu

wf H, during which 
no Mtnro of the complaint. 

For the good of suffering huinanity.Miaa 
Bums has requested me to lay the case 
before the public. Your* truly, T. D. 
McGnave, M. Ik, Druggist and Chem
ist, S. E. cor. Seventh and Wharton sta. 
60c and SI a bottle. Sold by all orug-

BOOTS AND SHBBB
In

Ai the Oldest EetaMllhed Shoe Store In Town,

and thi 1

FUNCTIONAL HEAT TROUBLES
J? are commonly the outcome of impaired 
general health from deprav d nutrition, and 
are peculiar to nervous, irritable tempera
ments. Palpitation, intermitting, or Irregular 
pulse, dilllculty of breathing and head sym- 
toma are reflex or sympathetic from stomach 
derangements, especially that form of dyspep 
ala with acidity or heartburn, flatulence, irre
gularity of bowels, high-colored urine and 
brick dust deposit . Many of these cases have 
been entirely relieved by the prolonged use of 
WHEELER'S PHOSPHATES AND CALI- 
8AYA fortifying the nervous system and re
storing the digestive appatus to its normal 
activity.

MJ

' ; f

MBtll

RHEUMATISM,
Keuratgia. Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sore nett of the Chsst, 
Gout, Quine/, Sore Throat, Small- 

ingt end Sprains, Bum» and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Earn, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Vo Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, awre, mitt*pirn and cheap External 
Baaedy. ▲ trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cent», and every one suffer- 
Ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of ite claims.

Directions in Seven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DIUOGIBTB AMD DEALERS 

IB MEMOIRE
A. VO GELER <fc CO..

Bmlttmtort, JWA, V S. A.

I

, ^ »»■
r^JOHNSTON’S^V
SARSAPARILLA
ra comfir, mm

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has

A TNT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
IVSPEPSIA, PILES, end all Diseases 

.h it arise from a Disordered LVeroran 
rr.pure blood. Thousands of our best 

“•opto tako it and give it to their chil- 
,r-n. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
v lu use it once, recommend it to others.

Jt is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry, Still ingia. 
s-»a:iJeiion. Sassafras, Wintervreen, and 
r :>:*r w -11 known valuable Roots and
I -rbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
i.it hurt the most delicate constitution.
II ; ou * of tho best medicines in use for 

ftecu.ttincr the Bowels.
it .s sold by all responsible druggists 

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we will send ft 
to them.

W. JCSNSTCN à CO , Mmfrctnrtn,
Amhxrstburo Ont.

ing, many a joy remained for me in the 
dear sanctuary of home.

There were four inmates of the room 
who had risen en my sudden entrence. 
One was the blue eyed child whom I had 
already seen, and who now stood beside 
Frank Chester, clinging to his hand. 
Near by stood Lizzie Moore, Mary's 
eldest sister, and in a distant comer, t< 
which she had hurriedly retreated when 
my name was spoken, stood a tall and 
slender figure, half hidden by the heavy j 
window, curtains that fall to the tiooi.

When the first rapturous greeting was i 
over, Lizzie led me forward with a timid 
grace, and Frank Chester warmly grasp- 

sibility of her refusin/ me — never e,l „,y hand.
dreamed that she would not condescend i “Wecoiiie home, my boy,” he said in | 
to accept my offer. the loud, cheerful tones I remembered :

But now I know that had Mary met So well. ‘‘You have changed so that I i 
me then she would have despised me. never would known you; but no matter ! 
Perhaps in the scented and affected stu- about 4W; your heart is in the right 
dent she might have found plenty of place, I know. ”
sport : but as for loving me, I should “How can you say that he is cluing- 
perhaps have found myself mistaken. ! ed ?” said my mother, gently. 1 ‘To be 
India was my salvation, not merely be- sure he looks older and graver, and more

______ __________
=rMJ:DICIZVEl:

F&liniETiNALandit??.
^TTtEOWCSJ BEST AKOSl *UJByrJUWK Mir MCiHCii.

MY
Is nOF complete, and I take pleasure in informing mv customers that at no pre 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price tint 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma eup 

in the moet approved styles by first-class workmen, »nd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

LOWNIFG

Farmers and Mechank£I
Trovi !» your elves w.'i'i a M 1 : of PAIN-KTT.LF.R st tVi

of the when stonm- r com; iln'-'s r- si preva'n-t ; jt js a pr<>m;>'

cto. It inav save you days of sickness. y *1 w !l
fitvl it is mo-e vn]"nh'o tfia-i po'tl. T’e sure you buv V-c rc-mine 

/!/*/. 1 /’ ‘l ; /, > yvt/.I A iLLF.R, and take no otV r mixtu-e.

Coeocru, Ont., March 3, 1880.
1 have Icr.i m Tiçg IVny D.v!»* Ikon-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure iu i taring that its s .ie in that time has been larger tbau any other 
J'.tci t medicine that I lave on my shelve^ and in those years 1 have never heard a 
customer say aught hut woida of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article that 
seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a first-eUue family medicine, and 
sslong as I have a house and store. Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, ic., J. E. KENNEDY.
Beware el" Counterfeit* sand Imitation».

Price 20c., 25c., and 50c, per bottle.

8EEOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Ruuciman is the only man authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman <f* Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New B 31 LE R3 and 1 SLT PN8 manefac 
tured.on shortest notice.

11 l'unis of Repairing exeeuted under th 
personal supervision of the JIToprietors wh

ARE

Praciical Work me /; .
P. O. Box 108 1787

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
fLATB PIPER’S.)

!îf*,!iL”,,.urVh*,r ,h»nk* to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
>ear, and to state they are prepared to d.

GHISTIN G
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
•f pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

arista at their town store
ImaU W, M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East 8t. Goderich.

High est price paid for when*

St. Catherin» Nineties,
RXTAMJHHKD IN 1836.

Having fully tested

MOOBE’S IAB1Y&BRIGHT0N
two new grapes. I unhesitatl advise mypatrons to plant them. You^lf not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below sero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
j uet after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and vyry productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of f 2. or either for $1. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

i$ao-3m.

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

!M c KiEINIZIIlE
-TO BUY YOUR-

Farmer’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builder’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

KNIVES FORKS AND SPOONS,
in fact, everything you want in his line.

HE IS B0TJ1TD TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See liis FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

t77\

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.’

GET YOUR
PR IMTIMG

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Pos ters, Circ ulars,Cards. &c
■i PRINTED; AT THEO I Fl Cl OF THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.



\

rat HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 1882,
ON THN LAKES.

rlatemtlH r«4>H to I be Btaler/ ei 
Mem NBTlaMtoa.

Oa my urn you cu plow > mile .nil ■ 
hilf without striking s stone as large as 
a hen’s egg. The old elm is standing 
yet bene ith which sweet words were 
spo'ren thirty-five years ago, and I need 

.From the Cleveland Herald. I not my is hallowed by a thousand pleas
Mr. T. Pferdf, formerly of the Herat 11 ant memories of days that are fled. Now, 

staff and now spacial agent in chart e of 11 am going to preach on Sunday, and 
the statistics of nayigatb n for the tenth | talk ensilage all the week.

ttbat te de Sa ran* sf ArridraS.

census, has furnished us some interee, 
ing facts in regard to the early progress 
of steam navigation on the northern 

i lakes. The facts were obtained from the 
irecords in the office of the register of 
treasury, which are somewhat ineom 
plete, as that office was .burned by the 
British soldiers on August 24, 1814. 
Some surprise is expressed that the peo-

You know the Scotch are stubborn 
people. Nothing in the world 
stubborn as a Scotchman, but there is 
one way to reach him. You give him 
three bow-bees where he only had two 
befoie, and you have him. Show I i u 
how to make three pounds of butter 
where he had only made two before, and 
you have captured Sandy. They come

pie along the northern lakes were so I from a lend where they must dig or die, 
slow to adopt the use of steam, but it is I and they are forced to make the most, of 
not unlikely to have been largely due to I everything. I was pleased to hear Mr. 
the want of good harbor. Up to 1830 I Kennedy say his sun desired to follow 
there had been built according to these I farming. The young men from the 
records on the lakes 11 steamers measur- I country come to the city with their heads 
ing 2,138 tons, as against 293 steamers I lil'ed With visions of fine equipages and 
measuring 60,806 tons on the western | fine clothes, and they thiuk they are
rivers and 196 measuring 35,678 tons on 
the Atlantic and Gulf coast. It appears 
that the steamer Ontario, built at Sac
het’s Harbor in 1816, was the first steam
er that came out on the American side, 
and the .Frontenac vas launched about 
■the same time on the Canadian side.

THI ONTARIO 
measured 231 tone and had beam engines 
■thirty-four inch cylinders, of four feet 
stroke, and she ran till 1832. The next 
steamers were the Sanho, of forty-nire 
tons, at Sackett’s Harbor in 1818, and 
the Walk-in-the-Water, built at Black 
Bock in the same year. She measured 
442 tons and had lower pressure engines 
and had made her first trip to Detroit in 
August, 1818, and afterwards traded as 
far as Mackinaw, and was finally wreck
ed on November 1st, 1820, at Buffalo. 
This brings us down to 1820 with only 
three steamers on the northern lakes, 
measuring 620 tons, while at this date 
there were at least seventy on the west
ern river* and forty-six had been built 
on the Atlantic coast In 1822 the Sup
erior, measuring 346 tens, was built at 
Buffalo, and in .’the following year the 
Martha Ogden of 48 loos was launched 
at Black Rock. The Pioneer of 124 tots 
came out in 1826 at Buffalo, followed in 
1826 by the Niagara, 166, the Henry 
Clay of 301, and the Enterprise at Cleve
land, measuring 219 tuna This it ap
pears, was the first steamer built at 
Cleveland. The William Penn, of 214 
tons, also came out in this yeir at Erie.

going to have all these, and so they turn 
their backs on the farm. Now, this is 
all wrong, and must be remedied. We 
must make farming profitable and keep 
fie bone and sinew of the country where 
it should be.

We must keep the young men on the 
farm. The idea of a huge stalwart mai, 
exiling himself an American citizen, 
standing over a counter measuring tape 
and selling pins and needles !

Gentlemen, I am glad to have me- 
you. One thing more. They tell ma 
that among the Pennsylvania Dutch the 
barns are more comfortable and better 
than the houses, and that the horses are 
better cared for than the women and 
children. That is wrong. Mike your 
homes attractive and your children 
haspy, and you will be happier and bet
ter men. I hope to be with you at your 
next meeting, and I wish you all health, 
prosperity and happiness.

The rallhlwi wives et Weiwsherg.

Weinsberg is in the northwestern part 
of Wurtemburg, about thirty miles from 
Stuttgart. It is early mentioned as a 
capital city of the bishopric of Wurz
burg, and later we read that in the year 
814 Emperor Louis I. established the 
Frieherrshaft at Weinsberg. About 
1129, Frieherr Wolfram von Weinsberg 
transferred the castle to the Rhenish 
Palgravine, Gottfried of Caled. The lat
ter gave it as a marriage portion with his 
daughter Uta to Duke WelfVI., who 
regarded it as a part of the allodial es
tate of his wife, and refused to deliver it

.to Konrad HI., when this emperor 
One small steamer of ninty three tons I claimed it as a reversionary fee. An In
complètes the list for this decade, mak-1 tense hatred existed between the Be
ing eight steamers, measuring 1,505. 13 I henstsufens and Wells. It began m the
tone.

IN THE NEXT DECADE
there were built a total of 59 et darners 
measuring 14,705 tons. In the fint 
year of the decade no steamers weie 
built on the lakes. In 1832 there were 
three built on the lakes. In 1832 there 
were three b.uilt at Eric and one at 
Cleveland, In 1833 one at Oswego, 
four at Detroit, one at Sandusky, one 
Sackett’s Harbor. Ill 1834 one at Os
wego, one at Erie, five at Detroit, two at 
Sandusky and two at Cleveland. In 
1835 one at Oswego and one at Detroit. 
In 1837 one at Detroit, one at Miami 
(Toledo), one at Sandusky and three at 
Cleveland. In 1838 five at Detroit, 
two at Miami. In 1840 three at Detroit 
and three at Miami. In 1835 the 
steamship inspection service reported 
the number of steamers on the northern 
lakes as follows: Licensed steamers 128, 
measuring 68,098 tons; unlicensed 115, 
measuring 21,252 tons. The next au
thentic statement for the northern lakes 
was by the register of the treasury in 
1870, at which time there were 642 
steamers, measuring 142,937.09 tons. In 
1880 there were 973, measuring 224,857- 
69 tons, according to the records of the 
census office.

Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University, 
gives these rules for action in case of ac
cident. It wonld not be a bad thing to 
cut them out and carry them in one' 
pocketbook, or, better yet, commit them
to memory; ------------------— —

For dust in the ey es, avoid rubbing 
dash water in them; remove cinders, 
etc., with the round part of a lead pen 
oil.

Remove insects from the ear by tepid 
water; nevir put a hard instrument into 
the ear.

If an artery is cut, compress above the 
wound; if a vein ii cut compress be 
low. #

If choked, get upon all fours a.id 
cough.

For slight burns, dip the part in cold 
water; if the skin is destroyed, cover 
with varnish.

Smother a fire with carpet, etc., water 
will often spread burning oil, and in
crease danger. Before passing thiough 
smoke, take a full breath, and then 
stoop low, but if carbonic gas is sus
pected, walk erect.

Suck poisoned wounds, unless your 
mouth is sore; enlarge the wound or 
better, cut out the part without delay; 
hold the wounded part as long as can 
be borne to a hot coal.

In case of poison, excite vomiting, 
by tickling the throat, and by warm 
water and mustard.

For acid poisons give alkalies; for 
alkaline poisons give acids; white of 
an egg is good in most cases; in case of 
opium poisoning, give strong coffee and 
keep moving.

If in the water float on the luck, with 
the nose and mouth projecting.

For apoplexy, raise the head and 
body; fur fainting, lay flat.

Wrslgaie, She Allege* Murderer.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept 1.—West
gate, alia» O’Brien, one of the alleged 
murderers of Cavendish and Burke, is 
in jail at Spanishtown. He adheres to 
his confession, and several times threat
ened suicide. When asleep he is troub
led fearfully with dreams, raves excitedly. 
He has revealed the names of his alleged 
accomplices to the authorities, but they 
are kept secret. The general belief is 
he had something to do with the tragedy, 
No one is permitted to see him in prison.

Bicycling.—In the fifty-mile race for 
the championseip of England, run at the

Hrv. Dr. OrmlMlon en running.

At a meeting of the Ensilage Congress, 
held in New York in January last, the 
Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of that city, gave 
his opinion of farming. Here are some 
of the things he said, and they are well 
worth reading:

I was a Scotch farmer for nineteen 
years, but it was a very different style of 
farming from that in which you gentle
men are engaged. These arms have 
levelled many a giant in the forest o* 
Canada. These shoulders have ached 
with carrying sap to make six hundred 
pounds of maple sugar. How would 
you like that 11 knew all about my style 
of farming before I went to college. I 
still retain a strong love for the calling, 
and if I was not a minister I should cer
tainly be a farmer. As I have said, our 
wild homestead recently - fell into my 
hands, and I have placed my nepliew in 
charge of it. I, obtained some pamph 
lets on ensilage from Mr. Brown, and I 
have been thoroughly convinced that the 
thing is correct and based on scientific 
principles. There is no principle in na
ture which the God-given brain of man 
cannot make serviceable to himself and 
fellows. You are introducing a 

’ system into the department of agricul
ture, and I am going to introduce it in 
the northern land. I desire to popular
ize it among the men who need it, not 
that it will make me richer, but I do 
propose to set a magnificent exa aple.

time of the unfortunate emperor Henry 
IV., and culminated when in 1079 Hen
ry sent for Frederic of Uvhenstauien, 
and, in a solemn speech, in which he ac
knowledged his loyalty, gave him his 
daughter Agnes in marriage, and the 
kingdom of Saubia as a dowry. The 
death of Henry in 1139 brought new 
complications and feuds, and Konrad 
welcomed any event that might make the 
Welf feel his power. He accordingly 
appeared with his army before the castle, 
having In the meantime defeated the 
forces of Welf at Esslingen, as they 
were hastening to the help of the be- 
seiged Weinsberg. The attack upon 
the castle was begun. After a determin
ed struggle, Welf fell, wounded, and the 
surrender seemed now to be inevitable. 
“Without grace or mercy” were the 
words of the emperor, and the town was 
to share the fate of the castle. The 
greatest tenor prevailed. Then the 
highborn duchesses and the wife* of the 
town officers held a council, and deter
mined to go in procession to the empe
ror, implore him to let them escape, and 
also allow them to carry away with them 
their most precious possessions. The 
emperor, who had no wish to wage war 
with women, received them kindly, gave 
them permission to leave the besieged 
town, and to take with them all that 
they could carry upon their shoulders. 
The women went away, night passed,and 
the morning came. At an errly hour 
Konrad’s army was drawn up in line, the 
gates were opened at the command of 
the emperor, when Duke Frederick, the 
emperor’s brother, turning, espied, down 
in the village street, and along the steep 
path that led from the castle, a long line 
of women, carrying on their backs, not 
clothing, jewels or silver, but each her 
husband ; and, behold, Uta, the stately 
Duchess, heads the procession, the 
wounded Welf upon her back ! Had not 
the emperor distinctly said, “ Take with 
you all that you can carry upon your 
shoulders ?” When Duke Frederic be
held this sight, the like of which had 
never been witnessed since the world be
gan, he cried out angrily to the emper
or, “That was not in the compact !” but 
the emperor, whose face showed quite 
plainly that he was not displeased at this 
exhibition of womanly faithfulness, an 
s vered, “A king’s word is not to be 
broken ;” and while the emperor 
and his army looked on in mute sur
prise, the strange procession wended 
its way, patiently and silently down the 
steep hill side, into the country road, 
carrying away the men, and leaving the 
castle and town to the troops. The em
peror generously ordered that all the 
treasures of the women should at once 
be collected and carried out to them.

To perpetuate this instance of woman
ly fidelity, the ruins have since borne 
the name “Weibertrene” — woman’s 
faithfulness.—[Harper’s Magazine.

Crystal palace, Sydenham, August 25, 
the seven leading men broke the record. 
The winner, Hon. Ion Keith-Falconer, 
made the fifty miles in 2 hours 43 min. 
58 1-5 seconds, beating all previous re
cords by nearly seven minutes. All the 
records after the first twenty-five miles 
were beaten. Besides the Hon. Keilh- 
Falconer, Messrs. C. D. Veser, Jephson, 
Crute, and others beat the record.

A SesnaritaMe Zscapr.
Mrs. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhou- 

sit, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said she could not 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs. Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial beetles free at Rhynas' 
drug store. Large size $1. (3)

JUST RECEIVED.
A.T

Western Fair,
LoirooKr,

September 25,26,27, 28 29
-1882.-

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE for the season.

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Large prizes i _________________

in the horse ring, which has been enlarged to
Large prizes will be given for trials of speed 
i the horse ring, which ‘ 1

a half mile track.
Five Indian Bands will compete for prizes. 
Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth, Sec re- 

ary, London, Ont., for Prize Lists and any 
thcr information required.

JOHN B. SMYTH, JOHN PLUMMER.
Secretary. President.

Aug. 21 1882. 1833-3t

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLTJSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its un- 
wrtisan position in politics, its admirable il- 
ustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 

stories, sketches, and pjems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
rer Years

HARPER S WEEKLY..............................$ 4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................ 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAK...................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications ............ 10 00
Any TWO above named............................ 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.................. 1 50
HARPER’S MAGAZINE i . ^
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE i 5 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52Numbers)...... , 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per’s Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 

* the frei| 'ghi does not ex-of expense (provided the freigl 
ceed one douar per volume), for <7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of f 1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are \*ot to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.

Address HAftPKK aft RKOTUIRH,
New York.

The dismissal by the DominionGo verii- 
ruent of several members of the Brother
hood of Locomitive Engineers on the In
tercolonial Railway, and the attempt per
mitted by Sir Charles Tupper to stamp 
out the order has, has incensed not on
ly the members of the Brotherhood in 
other parts of Canada, but has aroused 
Trades’ Unionists on all hands.

4s tor jest, there be certain things 
which ought to be privileged from it. 
viz., religion, matters of state, great per
sons, any man’s present business of im
portance, any case that deserveth pity.—

The Doctor'» Seerel.
Probably no now developement will 

more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading 
physicians, when they have apditticult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Rhynas’ drug store. Large size 81. (2

A Word of rantlon.
As is usually the case where an article 

of true merit has attained a world-wide | 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitters have 
done, certain unprincipled parties have 
endeavored to imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Bitters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo. Rhynas, druggist, 
at 50c. [*3J

The prescription of a skillful physician 
and composed of vegetable drugs of 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters purify 
the blood, give tone and vigor to the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail. Have 
you tried it? Sold by Druggists, 50c. a 
bottle.

1888.

HARPER'S Y0ÏÏHG PEOPLE.
M ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-* PAGES.

V ITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Val, III. eaaaeac»» November 1,188
SOW 1» TEE TIME TO ftl BM'RIBB.

Te Young People has been from the first 
uecessful beyond anticipation.—A". Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper mote 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—Bos
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits arc eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and boys.-Christian Advocate, Buffalo, 
X. Y.

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
the attention of the x>ys and girls.—Spring- 
field Union

TH3RMS-
I! IK) 1R S 101*4; PEOPLE )

Per Year, Postage Prepaid, I
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Price 93.0C; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young Pkoplk for 1881, 35 
cents; postage. 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 
<£• Brothers.

Address. HARPER d’ BROTHERS. New 
York-

liai Basais i Teas al Very Low Prices.
25c. portb awl upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Genta 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Chriatmaa and New Year'a Gifts.

Lamps & amp Goods in Great Varie t y
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Cal I and be Con vi need
rsiraaa.ers -A.tte2n.ti0n!

Barbed Fence Wire contracted forifn any quantity at very lowest prices

1 SELL EITHER 2fiOR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb g&lvanizedfafter bong twisted which cannot scaleoflT.

Use BarbedVWire for Fences.

NO SHOWN WIFTS MOIfEEDS NG WASTE LANDS.
Forgsale by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Great Cleansing Fluid,

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DK. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FI/CTID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where cldc to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in yonr own town. Call at MRS. 
W A KNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 18‘JT-W.

iJi MAM
3 UNACQUAINTED WITH THI GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUN

TRY WILL SEE SYEKAMINmOTHlSMAPTHATTHC

Remarkable stories still continue to be 
tnld of the recent cyclone at Crinnell, 
Iowa. One of them speaks of a woman 
living thirty miles away from the town, 

new who picked up on her own grounds, and 
recognized, the picture of a man living 
in Grinnell whom she knew, and which 
the gale had brought to her together with 
feather beds and other’ household goods 
trom the same locality. A piano cover 
belonging in Grinnell was found ina town 
sixty miles away.

Do Nul In Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and ...lia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4]

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal 
It acts directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
76 cents. For sale by George Rhynas, 
sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

1882.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

_____ ______ - a____ „ —vays im
proving."—Charles Francis Adams, Jr.

Harper's Mag(*einr, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land—where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.

I*cr Year :
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.................. 9 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY...............................  100
HARPER'S BAZAR.................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications ............  10 00
Any TWO above named............................ 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE » < ()0HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE f........... * W
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers)........ 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of eaeh year. 
When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number. "

A Complete Set of Harper’s Magazine, 
comprising G3 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of ft 25 per volume. 
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid. 13.00. Cloth 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine. Alphabetical. 
Analvtical. and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo. Cloth. 94.00. , ^ „

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to eopy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c
BA?dHreM * ■BDTee*»,

New York

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarded 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all nun running machinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
C YLINOAR OIL has no equal. Facts apeak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions arc true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap- 

dication to

McGoll Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lardinc is foi sale in Goderich by

R. W. cKEXZlE, G. H. PARSONS,
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1834-3 ui

CeWROCKISLAHDIPACIFICR'Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central por
tion of its line, connecting the East the Wes. 
by the shortest route, and carrying 
without change of ears, between Chicago and Kan
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being 
•f Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars. ^Hl- 
man's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars in the 'ThreeTrains
between Chicago and Missouri River Point* 1. wo 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

4‘ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk. Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington Cine»nnati. 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap
olis andSt. Paul and intermediate points 

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
TTickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that offer lees ad van-
^fôr d.tsil.d Intormstion, get the Map, and Fold- 
ers of the

CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. R. CABLE, *. ST. JOHN,

Vkv-Prea. b Oen’l M'g’r, Gea’I TkL * Pas* Agi.
CHICAGO.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL STEAMERS — SEASOX 1882

Cabin, Intermediate ami Steerage Tickets at 
x OWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers arc booked to London, 
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and G la-go w, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SAILINGS:

From Quebec.
Peruvian..............................
Circassian..........................
Nova Scotian..,................
Parisian...............................
Sarmatian.......................
Polynesian................... ;...
Peruvian..............................
Circassian............................
Sardinian............................
Parisian...............................
Sarmatian................
Polynesian........................
Sardinian........................

Sat unlay.
............ May 20
............. - 27
.v.'.'y.v •• io
............ 17
............ “ 21
............. July I
............ " 8
.............. “ 15
............ “ 22
.............. “ 29
............ Aug. 5

Peruvian............................ ............ “ 20
Parisian.............................. ............  Sept. 2
Sarmatian......................... ........... - 9
Polynesian............... ......... ............. “ 10
Sardinian............................ ............. “ 23
Circassian.......................... ............ - 30
Peruvian............................ ............ Oct. 7

<£70 A WEEK. 912 a day at home easil 
vD# c. made. Costly c

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
1831-3m. Goderich
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Costly ^outfit |freo. Addrey
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THE HURON SIGNAL
published every Friday Morning .by Me 
1LUCUDDY Bros., at their Office, North 8 

(off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

s «e I, deenstched to »U parts of the surround G^SitSte^thewrttietSailsand teslas. 
n»yrra=™lidSssius It h^sWw cteeular 
Hew thaa ant ether newspaper In this part or
tbèWttüUi, à is out1 fi iL;" wieiest. *VJ*”2JP'and moet reliable . jdnroals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, tnetere-goingessentials and being in addition te the above, a flrst-^las. 
famUj and fireside paper-it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium..

i, postageTerms.—S1.50 in advance, postage Pre-paid 
bv nnbliehers • $1.75, if paid before six months pi fi) if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Eight cents i>e 
u. Asst < nHP.rt ion : three cents per line forIne for first insertion : three cents Pei -- 

each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

■ag pkiktIK^.*** »Ve have also a first-class
s^SKïsatoSEssïï^iîB
Sfturatogontwbrk in Goderich.mre prepared 

to do business I» that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8th, 1882.

'•Ye save all heard the T’ortel sneer et 
the Legislature of Ontario. It has been 
stigmatized as being only “a big county 
council," and as ira institution of no im
portance as a governmental help to the 
country. The Mail — the so called 
gentleman’s journal—has spoken of it as 
the ‘ ‘donkey-engine,” and has used 
other choice billingsgate to prove that 
it was worthy of no consideration. But 
a change has come over the spirit of the 
Tory dream, and now it is discovered 
that it is the most important factor in 
the government of Ontario. The Pro
vincial Tory press and politicians are 
inakinga “dead set" to capture the legis
lative treasury benches at the next elec
tion, and even the influence of the high- 
and-mighty Sir John has been secured 
to aid in the undertaking. After the 
election the Tories again will sneer at 
the Legislature as a useless institu
tion.

Cael Man* tyltenwlm.
The very worst charge that. can be 

made against Mr. Meredith and hie fol
lowers, ie that they are forced to look to 
Sir John with his large majority and 
personal support for araietance, afraid to 
oak for the salvages of the electors of 
Ontario on their own merits.—[Mon
treal Star.

of the campaign. Earl Duffcrin s pro
verbial sagacity has thus been too many 
even for Oriental intrigbe, and Ins mak
ing haste eloely has proved too much 
even for Turkish procrastination.

Why doesn’t Mr. 
seat in West Huron ?

Porter claim the

The Reformers of East Huron will 
meet at Brussels on Tuesday, the 19th 
Septemoer, to select a candidate to con
test the constituency for a seat in the 
next Legislature. _____________

The volunteers will go to London on 
the 12th inst. to put in their annual 
drill. It is understood there will be a 
falling off in the muster of the various 
battalions this year, owing to the time 
for holding the drill being inauspicious.

Isn’t it about time we heard some
thing from Mr. Geo. E. Jackson, form
erly the Tory candidate for South Huron. 
Old grenadier McPherson, the Saugeen 
senatorial pamphleteer, has to all ap
pearance retired into his shell and pulled 
the shell in after him, but the where
abouts of Mr. Jackson is a conundrum 
we can’t solve. Can it be that our friend 
Jackson has withdrawn from the Tory 
candidacy of South Huron ?

The efforts of the Tory press to start 
a boom for Mr. Meredith is laughable to 
those who know anything about that 
gentleman. Mr. Meredith is personally 
a decent sort of a fellow, but his talents 
as a politician are mediocre. The at
tempt to make him appear as a great 
lawyer is one that his friends must de
plore. He is, >s best, a second rate lawyer, 
and outside of his own city has no rep
utation as a counsel; indeed, his brother 
is the legal light of the firm.

Some of our Tory friends profess not 
to be able to see the difference between 
members of the Local Government taking 
part in a Dominion election, and mem
bers of the Dominon GoveJnment trying 
to run aProvincialelection. Wewonder 
if they could see any difference between 
a Tory warden and Tory members of a 
county council taking an active part 
against the Provincial Government, and 
the Premier of Ontario and the mem
bers of his Cabinet plotting to put in a 
Reform County Council and elect a Re
form Warden in such a county ?

The Toronto TeUjram, (Ind.), puts the 
case clearly in the following words; “The 
opponents of the Mowat Government 
have discovered, coincidentally, singul
arly enough, with the approach of a gen
eral election, that the liquor license leg
islation put on the statute book by Mr. 
Crooks is all wrong and that it is doing 
more harm than good. The discovery 
partakes largely of a mare's nest. The

The Guelph Herald, ordinarily one of 
the most unreasonable of Tory sheets, 
has given vent to a piece of candor that 
is surprising to both friends and foes. It 
would be well if the Herald always 
spoke as honestly. It remarks:—“The 
Mail says: ‘If the Conservative party 
cannot match the members of the Gov
ernment with better men we shall have 
to confess our party in a poor way for 
mstenal. ’ It is as well to look the stem 
facts in the faoe. The Opposition as at 
present constituted is not strong. It 
would be difficult to form a Cabinet out 
of the Opposition ranks. Mr. Meredith 
is all that can be desired for a Premier 
Mr. Morris’ ill health' unfits him for 
holding a responsible position. Mr. 
Merrick ie a man with a hobby, and Mr. 
Lauder, like the fly in the apothecary’s 
ointment, is not pleasant to the nostrils 
even of hie own party. We must have 
new material We urge upon the com
ing convention the importance of this 
fact. If necessary old party ties must 
be broken. It is only bv presenting 
material for a Cabinet superior to that 
of the Mowat Administration that the 
Conservatives can hope for success." 
Exactly; but where is the timber !

■ew HMlilte Toriesm*M»
The Belleville Ontario, a Liberal or

gan, ie eat backward in expressing its 
belief tirat Mr. Mowat should, on the 

irinciple that it ie right to fight the 
[evil with fire, gerrymander the con

stituencies, if necessary to sustain him
self in power. Mr. Mowat, of course, 
has the same moral right to follow such 
procedure as had Sir John, and could 
use exactly the seme arguments to justi-

X himself. In (set, if the Gerryinnn 
ir was a wise act on the part of Sir 

John, as his friends contend, they, to be 
logical, should condemn Mr. Mowat if 
he does not follow exactly the same plan, 
and so arrange the eonstituencies that 
he can never be defeated.—[Ex.

to be illegal, and that “fuller informa
tion on the subject gave Mr. Meredith 
the right to change his opinions." All 
the information Mr. Meredith got was 
that Messrs. Masson and Mousseau, of 
Quebec, were resolved that Ontario 
should not get the territoiy included in 
the award, and that Sir John Macdonald 
was prepared to carry out their views, 
snd sacrifice Ontario to the jealousy of 
the Quebec Meus. That was quite 
enough for Mr. Meredith and his fol
lowing, but it will not satisfy the people 
of Ontario.—[Globe.

Hon Wm. Macdouoall who contested 
Algoma in the last election as an inde
pendent candidate against Mr. Dawson, 
is out with a published letter to his sup
porters, declining to accept a nomination 
in Algoma under existing circumstances 
should occasion for a re-election arise. 
He gives his reason for so doing at soma 
length, and in his well known logical 
style, and concludes as follows:

As I have no desire to take the boun
dary ijuestion out of the hands of those 
who are legally and constitutionally re
sponsible for its settlement,and have de
termined, as already intimated, to resign 
to some elector the duty of petitioning 
on other grounds, I eught, perhaps, to 
refrain from offering advice. But I will 
venture to make two suggestions:

1. Y ou ought to demand from the 
Local Legislature the immediate aboli
tion of your exceptional franchise, and 
the extension ot the ordinary election 
laws of the province to the District of 
Algoma.

2. The “untutored savage" who has 
occupied a particular wigwam “for six 
months next preceding the election," 
but who can neither speak the language 
nor comprehend the laws of the country, 
is not, in my humble opinion, a fit or a 
safe deiiositarv of Cthe electoral frail-
chise.yspcSi'sSCi:

Until it has been judicially decided 
that the Province of Ontario jextends 
west of the meridian of the Ohio, your 
candidates ought to protest against and 
refuse to recognize, or participate in any 
official acts or proceedings relating to 
elections in the “disputed territory.”

I will not follow the example of that

The I. r. aed Levai AWalr*.
The discovery has been made by the 

Mail that there are not enough Grit 
votes in Ontario to keep Mr Mowat in 
power, if the Conservatives only tarn 
out and mark their ballots. The calcul
ation is made on the result of the recent 
election. But the organ overlooks the 
fact that the recent election was carried 
on the strength of the N. P., for which 
hundreds of Reformers voted, although 
they will vote for Mr. Mowat in the pro
vincial elections. Having got enough 
commercial Reformers over to put Sir 
John in power at Ottawa, to carry out 
the N. P., the <rnme now is to make it 
appear that the N. P. is in danger, in 
the hope of using these commercial Re- 
fuamers to put Mr. Meredith in power 
at Toronto. But the Ontario Govern
ment has no more to do with the N. P. 
than the man in the moon has with the 
price of cheese. If the organ is basing 
its hopes on N. P. Reformers going 
against their friends in the Ontario 
elections it is resting on a broken reed. 
[Toronto Telegram.

THE EGYPTIAN WAR?

Trying Ie Exewse Its Trailer».
The Guelph Herald defends Mr.

Meredith from the charge of inconsis
tency in the Boundary Award matter on
the ground that the investigation before —, ..... . . ___ „the House of Commons proved the award > anticipation of such a raove-

An Egyptian engineer officer, who was 
found after lving 48 hours on the Kal- 
sasin battle held, states that Arabi m- 
furmed the men who participated in that 
light that therewere only two British regi
ments at the front, and that there was 
plenty of time to drive the Christians 
into the sea. The officer thinks that 
Arabi’s army is utterly demoralized. He 
says the Egyptian generals invariably 
place the irregulars in front in order 
that the regulars may fire upon them if 
they show cowardice. This statement is 
confirmed by what has been seen, and by 
the fact that alimwt all prisoners in the 
handa of the British are irregulars.

A wounded Arab officer states that 
hardly had the British cavalry swept 
through the Arab ranks in the tight here 
when a horde of Bedouins poured in and 
began to strip snd rob the dead and 
wounded of both sides, killing any 
wounded able to resist.

A FLANK MOVEMENT.
Ismailia, Sept. 4.—Reports from the 

front show that Arabia forces are active
ly engaged in making a concentrated 
flank movement in the direction of Ka-

Important. — Intending visitors toTo- 
nmlowill dowell to consult the following 
police regulations of that city relating to 
the hiring of cabs. Parenthioally it may 
be remarked that the average Toronto 
cabman should be shunned as » P°«*: 
lence: Two-hone cr.hs ere to lie charged 
for at the rate of $1 per hour, and oner 
horse cabs at the rate of CO cents. Ont 
trunk and articles that may be placed in
side the vehicle must lw carried free. 
The OEbw.BWOTnadlaetfi vc cents foreverv 
other article placed outside. The cab
man who demands a fare in excess, of 
these rates, or who refuses his card 
the tariff of charges to a |»erson employ
ing him, shall not he entitled to receive 
anything from such person.

Mortgage sale of wo acre
Farm In Ashfleld.

About Boys and Girls. — “ If I bad 
s dozen children 1 would want them nil 
boys,” said Mrs. Thrifty. “Boys can 
take care of themselves; they are energe- 
tic.enjoyable, and it doesn t take half an 
much sewing to keep a family of boys 
slongJ’ >If I should have any choice, 
said Mrr"Workhsrd, “ I should rather

Pursuant to a "ower of sale, u .Maine 11 
certain mortgages, winch will he educe I a 
the lime ot «-ie. There will he ...ttred for 
•ale by public auction, by J. C. C irr.c. Auc
tioneer, at his auction room-* in Go ivn K on 
Wednjeoy, the *1 h day of duptern . i lluciat 1Z 
o'clock noon, the following deal... Ie form 
property, consisting ot the esst ha ot 1.1 one 
In the 1th concession eaeuirn di,.».ou ;.ie 
township of Ashfleld, Comity of Hu o ... con
tain.ng 100 ac re< more or Ins.

A large part of the said lands la well cle ired 
and nearly dear (rum slumps

dlls of good quality. T!..........  n good
frame house upon the property, also a new 
frame barn and a young orchard. l"l, r. Mrv 
aboutie rods of board fence and all n... cue 
are In good re pax The property 1» situated 
about two miles from Port Alber on a good 
main roads

Liberal term* will bo given for the pu.xha*e 
money.

For fu-ther particulars and cond.t one 
which will be fully announced at the time of 
sale, apply to the undersigned. Dated 8th 
August, 1882.
J.C. (T’KKIK, ti KAO Lit <£’ MORToN.

Auctioneer. Bamrer,
(Joder.ch. Oo.ierich.

LOTION SALE OF VALUABLE
l Property.

ment, Gen. Graham pushed out on Sa
turday, and lodged a strong body of 
troops near enough to Karaim to check 
any ordinary flank movement. On 
Saturday an attack was threatened from 
the direction of Salahich. To-day large 
numbers of Egyptians are moving down 
towards Karaim from Mandarah, and 
those previously advanced from Sala
hich are again active. It is impossible 
to obtain an estimate of the strensfth of 
either movements. It is feared Arabi 
means to make quick movements from 
both points, and another from Tel-el- 
Kebir, concentrating an attack upon 
WoUeley with three strong bodies of 
troops—one in front and two on the 
flank.

have my children all girls. Girls are so 
gentle, so helpful, have so much moie 
refinement than boys; and then it is such 
a pleasure to sew for them, they 1<M> k so 
pretty in the garments made for them.” 
4‘Very well, ladies,11 said Mrs Sensible, 
“you are both right and wrong. I believe 
in a mixed family—part boys, part girls. 
The Ix'ye influence the girls to self- 
reliance; the girls refine the boys by 
their gentleness. A boy who is brought 
up with sisters makes the most manly 
man, and the girl who is brought up with 
brothers makes the most womanly worn-

Will be sold by public auction, on TlmreJay, 
Mrpl. 7, MM, at twelve o'clock uoou, ut lue 
British Exchange Hotel, in the town <»t Uode- 
riclt, in the county of Huron. The lollolwng 
valuable property, via:

1. He.ng composed of part of loi ru.ming 
number h99 in Midtown, in the town ... .stnle- 
sich, in the County of Huron. This pur.el is 
forty feet in width and extends t.«e whole 
depth of the lot. There is on th.s pr pert y a 
good frame hovse.

2. Being composed of lot number twenty- 
nine and the south half of lot number thirty, 
both In the 7th concession of the tow..ship <>f 
Culrose, in the County of Bruce, and contain
ing by admeasurement one hundred and fifty
acres, more or lest, ninety acres of : ht* are 
cleared, and the soil 1» • clay loam, the balance
is timbered principally with maple, a 
spring creek runs through the land. Tj 
on this parcel a log house, 20x30 ft.

Potatoes are expected to l>e a drug on 
the Quebec market this fall. The crojp 
is firstrate, and owing to last season s 
high prices everybody has an extra sup- 
ply.

•BN.

LORD DUFFERIN’S CALM.
I’n*peakable Turk ** can’t I’ndrr. 

Aland II.

liquor legislation may not be all that it _ __________  __ ____
ought to be, but the present system is ■ distinguished constitutional lawyer who 
infinitely better than the old one of leav- recently proclaimed that,he had “neverex- 
the liquor tra!': - in the hands of the ! « constitutional opinion that the

1 . , ,. . 1 courts Ind not sustained, but 1 do not«embers of which ,tWmunicipalities, the members «it n inch > ]ie8itate to express the belief that anu 
come and go year after year. Vuder the competent judicial tribunal in Canada 
municipal system there was no stability \ will promptly order the legal extinction
and a hotel keeper might get a licence 
this year and not get one the next, ac
cording as the political complexion of 
the council change 1. Under the present 
system there is uniformity, and each 
municipality is put on the same basis. 
License holders know that so long as 
they keep their houses respectable and 
do not violote the law, their licenses will 
be renewed at the end of the year.”

of that constitutional monstrosity, 
duplex, inter-provincial, extra territor
ial member of parliament, whenever the 
case is properly submitted for adjudica
tion.

When it was found necessary to ex- 
piess in language the quintessence of 
meanness of action, the expression, 
“mean enough to steal the coppers off a 
a dead man’s eyes,” was coined, and 1ms 
since done seivicc. If the actions of 
certain persons of this section, be looked 
into, it will be found that we have in our 
midst a set of mean pilferers who make 
a practice of ornamenting the graves of 
their deceased relatives with flowers 
stolen from the plots of their neighbors. 
Complaints constantly reach us of grave
yard pilfering at Maitland cemetery, and 
the strange thing in connection is that 
nearly all the thieving and transplanting 
of flswers is done oil Sunday, when the 
sexton is off duty, and the populaceturn 
out to read the virtues of those who 
have gore before. A person who would 
read a nice epitaph on a tombstone, re
counting the virtues, piety and good 
works of the deceased, and who would 
then rob an adjoining grave t«> add flor
al effect to the beautiful words on the 
marble, must be morally depraved in
deed. If a few of these contemptible 
pilferers were cited before the court the 
effect, we think, would be salutary

After the Spoils.
not a compliment to theIt is not a compliment to the Con

servatives of this Province for the chief 
organ of the party to base its appeal to 
then: to turn Mr Mowat out of office on 
the simple ground of spoils. Hut it makes 
no bones about this being the ground. 
It puts it m this elegant fashion: “All 
that our friends halve to do is to send Mr. 
Mowat, and his Hardys and Pardees, 
his Frasers and bailiffs, his inspectors 
and informers, his bummers and bullies, 
to the right about, and to control all the 
extensive patronage now controlled by 
this gang, is to go to the polls. ” The 
question is not «''ne of principle at all but 
one of plunder. We doubt very much 
that the respectable section of the Con
servative party—not the ward politicians 
and office-hunters, but these who up
hold Conservative principles because 
they believe them to be right—will ap
prove of the attack upon Mr. Mowat’s 
Government being made upon this 
ground; certainly the Reformers who 
went over in Dominion politics to sup
port the N.P, will not. The opinion is 
repeatedly expressed by good Conser
vatives that the chief organ is doing the

New York, Sept. 4.—The Tribune's 
London letter says :—Throughout the 
whole of this wretched business the 
Porte has carefully abstained from say
ing a word to the discredit of Arabi. 
From the massacre at Alexandria to the 
burning of the city and the slaughter of 
innocents in interior tow ns, the Porte 
has had not a word of blame fur Arabi, 
It has acted as if Arabi was its own 
emissary—it has seemed to be carried 
away by the feeling of the people 
throughout the empire, who have been 
binding their hearts to the success of 
this strange hot hero who has kicked 
out of the country the ruined European 
merchants, and has drawn his lines of 
braves across the path of England. The 
Porte was staggered by the proposal to 
have this man treated as a rebel and the 
people were indignant beyond measure. 
Officers of the Government inveighed 
against the unparalleled impudence of 
the proposal. They said it was an open 
question whether Arabi was a rebel or 
not; that he must be tested by placing 
Imperial troops in his front; that he 
might be a rebel against the Khedive 
while loyal to the Sultan. Some even 
advanced the curious doctrine that un
der the Holy law Arabi owes obedience 
only to the Sultan in person, and is not 
bound to obey the orders of a mere 
Governor appointed by the sultan. The 
Turkish members of the Conference 
declared that all necessary proclamations 
would be issued upon the arrival of the 
forces in Egypt; they also urged the 
English ambassador, to consider the dis
courtesy of England requesting the Sul
tan to treat as a r<‘bel the man whom he 
had decorated for meritorious service 
only four weeks before, but Lord Duffer- 
in proved obdurate, his hand seemed 
suddenly turned to iron. Among all 
the influences which he has brought to 
bear upon the Turks, not the least 
powerful has been the perfectly unflut
tered calm with which he has continued 
to pursue the goo 1 things of life. The 
Turks have seen in astonishment that in 
spite of the crisis and its upheavals 
Lord Dufferin can go picnicking on his 
steam launch or can lazily enjoy reclin
ing in the stern of the little sail boat 
which he manœuvres along among the 
picturesque bends of the Bosphorus. 
The Turk finds his heart sink within 
hi ,i at this sight, and is impressed as he 
could not be impressed by words With 
the fact that England cares not one 
straw what Turkey does in Egypt.

London, Sept. 5.—Lord Dufferin’s 
tactics have succeeded to admiration. 
By dint of judicious delay he has obtain
ed for England all she required—the 

in

FORCING THE FIGHT.
Alexandria, Sept 4.—News front Alex

andria shows that .Arabie forces at Meks 
and Aboukir mean to engage the British 
at Alexandria to prevent further rein
forcements thence for Wolseley. Re
ports from the advanced outposts show 
that the Egyptians are swarming over 
the country to the northeast of Kassas- 
•iiL A large number of wounded Arabs 
were brought here from the front to-day.

STIRRING UP THE NATIVES.
Port Said, Sept. 4.—Abdullah Bey 

Fanzi, aide-de-camp of the Khedive, 
has proceeded on a mission to ports on 
the Red Sea, to stir up among the na
tives a loyal feeling towards the Khe
dive, and encourage operations against 
Arabi from that quarter.

wolseley's plans disarranged.
New York, Sept. 4.—A United Press 

cable from Ismailia, dated Sunday, says: 
The delay in the arrival at Kassassin of 
the expected reinforcements has so far 
disconcerted General Wnlseley’s plans, 
so that it is not thought likely the gene
ral engagement expected to take place 
on Monday or Tuesday will occur for 
several day*. It is estimated that Gene
rals Wolseley’s force available for im
mediate advance does not exceed 15,000 
men, a number entirely insufficient for 
an 'attack on Arabi’s strong position. 
General Wolseley reports the health of 
the troops at the front as good. Other 
reports from reliable sources state that 
dysentery, diarrhoea, and sunstroke are 
very prevalent, and judging from the 
number of sick men now here and ar
riving by train, the number of ineffec
tives is evidently very large. An officer 
of the Sixtieth Rifles, who has seen con
siderable service, and has just arrived 
from the front, states that without large 
accessions to his force, General Wolse
ley can’t hope to make a successful ad
vance, and that he is now so hampered 
by the deficiencies of the transport ser
vice as to be unable to utilize all the 
troops he has on the line. After the 
cavalry reconnoissance General Graham's 
advance column occupied the ground 
toward Cairo Karaim this afternoon 
without opposition. This nïovement in
dicates that the British Commander is 
uneasy in consequence of Arabi’s de
monstration at Salihich, a position the 
occupation of which by the Egp*3tians 
threatens an attack on the British flank 
and seriously menaces the safety of the 
Suez Canal. Arabi’s movement in this 
direction is regarded as a skilful piece of 
strategy on the part of the Egyptian 
leader, and has somewhat disarranged 
General Wolseley’s previous plans.

Savagk—In Goderich, on the 28th inst.. the 
wife of Mr. Troy Savage, of a daughter.

Armstrong—In Goderich, on the 19th ult„ 
the wife of Mr. Ben. Armstrong, of a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
McCamcs—Jamieson—On the 6th inst.,by the 

Rev. J. A. McCain us. brother of the bride
groom. at the residence of the brides 
mother. Rev. D. N. McCamus, of Bethany, 
Toronto Conference, to Kate, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Jamieson, Goderich, and 
sister of Rev. XV. 8. Jamieson. London 
Conference.

A good 
There is

- - --------- 1. and a
frame barn. 26x83 rt., and the properly ie only 
31 milts from Tees water and 11 miles from 
XV ingham.

3. Being composed of port of the west half 
ot lot number twenty-nine in the sixth con
cession ol the township of Kinloes, In the 
County of Bruce, and containing by ad
measurement 941 acres, more or lees, about 
one-half of this cleared and the soil Is a clay 
loaui, the balance Is well timbered principally 
with maple, beech and pine. A good spring 
creek runs through the land. There is on this 
parcel a frame dwelling, 16x18. a kitchen. 
12x2C and a frame barn, 36x46 with astable 
underneath. And this property is only about 
5 miles from Tees water and 10 miles from 
XVringham. Titles perfect.

Terms of sale: One-tenth of purchase money 
at lime of sale, one-quarter within three 
weeks, and balance on time, with interest at 
7 per cent.

Further particulars at time of sale or nviy 
be had on application to

Gibbons. McNab & Mulkern, 
Vendors' Solicitors, L>ndon Out. 

London. Aug, 15th 1882.

Osborxk—Shkpimkd- At the M. E. Parson
age. Goderich, on the 7th inst., by the Rev. 
J. XV. Sutton, Mr. Alexander Osborne, of 
Petrolia, to Miss Rebecca Jane Sheppard, 
of Goderich Township.

Rogers—Richardson- At the Methodist par
sonage, Gorrie, on the 25th ult., by the 
Rev. John Hough, Frederick Luther Rog
ers, of Osgood e Hall, Barrister at I .aw, to 
Maud, second daughter of Thos. Richard
son, Esq.. XX’alkerton.

An Extraordinary Offer ;

DIED.
Ramsay—In Kinluil, on the 3rd inst.. John 

Ramsay, aged 63 years.
McMillan—In Ashfleld. on the 29th ult.. John 

McMillan, aged 66 years and 6 months.

Cederirh Merkel*.

Goderich. Sept. 7th. 1882.
XX'he&t. (Fall) V bush.................. fO 95 (fi $1 00
XVheat. (Spring) hush............  f 95 (fi l 00
Flour. %» barrel..............................  5 50 (<* 6 00
Oats, 4B bush................................... 0 50 (fi 0 55
Peas. V bush................................... 0 75 (fi 0 00
Barley, V bush............................... 0 75 (a 0 80
Potatoes V bush........................... 0 40 (fi 0 50
Hay. V ton....................................... 7 00 (if 8 0««
Butter. V !b...................................... 0 15 (#r 0 16
Eggs, V doz. (imparked1............ 0 17 «* 0 18
Cheese............................................. Oil " 0 12
Shorts. V cwt................................ 0 90 <«r 1 DO
Bran. V cwt.................................. 0 70 “ 0 80
Chop. « cwt................................... 160 “ 1 70
XVool.................................................  OH “ 0 18
XX’ood................................................. 3 00 “ 3 50
Hides ............ 7 00 " 7 0««
Sheepskins...................................... 0 40 ** 1 50

TO AGENTS.
GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED

If you are out of employment and 
want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If the Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer I We take all risk of loss, snd the 
Agent gets started in a business that, will 
tie [lermanent, and pay from $1,OX) to 
$3,0#0 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent ill every 
county. Full particulars free. Address. 
V. S. Manufacturing Co., No. Ill) Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1882—VOTERS’ LIST—]
GODERICH.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Mua!< Ipallly of llir Tow n «if Godrrlrh.

“.Stirring Incident* In the Life of a Bril, 
lull Soldier.”

Notice i* hereby given that I have transmit
ted or delivered to the person* mentioned in 
the third and fourth sections of the‘ X'otcrs 
List Act" the copies required by said sections 
to he transmitted or delivered, of the list
made pursuant to said Act of all persons ap 
pearing by the last revised assessment Roll (1 ' * ”*of the said municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said municipality at elections for mem
bers of the legislative Assemble and at 
Municipal elections.

That the said list was first posted upon my 
»VitMlvrich- 0,1 ,he day of August. 

1882, and remains there for inspection.
Elections are called upon to examine the 

said list and if any omissions, or any other 
errors are found therein to take imnied.'ate 
steps t° have said em,rs corrected ac ording

Harry E. Johxhton.
Clerk of the town of Goderich. 

Dates this 21th day of August, 1882.

jyjAITLAXD HOTEL, GODERICH
The above new anil first-class house, close to 
tne 1 tail way Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, forcom- 
rortund accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
12 8.1 LI YE HAT II «4.

party more harm than good by the offen- 1 supreme command in Egypt, and the 
sivo style in which it is written, and the j proclamation stigmatizing Arabi as a
low appeals it makes to the electors for 
their influence and support. There are 
surely other reasons upon which to base 
a demand that “Mr. Mowat must lto” 
than the corrupt and degrading one that 
hungry office-seekers will have a^ chance 
of getting a share of the loot.—[Toronto 
Telegram.

Co.,Mr Archer <>f Mildmny, Bruce 
accidently shot himself in the breast 
with a revolver. He may recover

rebel, and exhorting the Egyptians to 
obey the Khedive, before a single Turk
ish soldier has been disembarked in 
Egjpt. The signing of the Military 
Convention hasthus become a mere form, 
as is the Convention itself. The com
mand of the Turkish troops will in 
reality devolve on Baker Pasha (late 
Colonel Valentine Baker), who will pro
bably loyally follow out the programme 
of Sir Garnet Wolseley. Thus on Eng
land will devolve the whole management

The above is the title of a neat well 
written and handsome v’olume which we 
have had the pleasure of perusing, being 
an autobigraphy by Thos. Faugh nan, late 
Color Sergeant 6th Royal Regiment, and 
we take great pleasure in recommending 
it to the public. It is written in a Chris
tian and moralspiritthroughout.while all 
heaviness in the way of imparting the 
valuable, historical and geographical in
formation which its author has collected 
during his eventful military career is re
lieved by flashes of his native Irish wit, 
originality and humor, for which Irish 
writers are proverbial. His description of 
theditforent battles, sorties, hair-breadth 
escapes, hunger, cold and hardships 
whicn the Britisn soldier suffered during 
that memorable campaign of the Crimean 
war, in which he had been an active par
ticipator, as his travels through that 
ancient and historic land of Egypt and 
home ot the Pharaohs, with its hoary 
ruins of palaces, mosques and temples are 
truly and graphically delineated. The 
book'is a creditable production, for such 
a# old soldier who^has served over twenty- 
one years in her Majesty’s army, where 
he had other and more important duties 
than that of writing books to perform,, 
and we are not suquiseu to learn that it 
has already become a fa\t.rite wheiever 
shown. It is dedicated by special per
mission to the Marquis of Lome, and 
highly recommended by the clergy and 
press of the Dominion. We bespeak 
equally as cordial a reception for the 
work in Goderich as it lias received in 
Hier towns and cities of Canada. The 

author is now in the town canvassing 
Price one dollar.

m wi n mix; b ath
Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 

Hot and cold meals at all hours, for traveller* 
An Omnibus to and from boats and ears con
stantly in attndanuo. Jno. Hrohman. Pro
prietor. 1836

------ j rn_________
for High Model - Public a:ul Separate 
School*, always on hand. Exercise Books 
Copy Books. Slates, pencils, ink. pens. etc., 

d al' * ' ‘ * *and all school requisites of every description. 
I make a specialty of school books and school 
supplies, and having taken considerable 
trouble to ascertain thcopinions of the leading 
educationists upon the relative ^perils of the 
Textbooks published on the special subjects, 
I am able to supply those highly recommend. 
All goods sold on approbation, and priées, as 
low as the lowest.

GEO SHEPPARD,
Huron School Book Depot.

1848.

PHOSPHATEE.
Toronto, March 20. 1882. 

Messrs. Lowden & Co.t 
Pk.ak Sirs, —For the past two weeks I have

been using Dr. Austin's Phosphatine in my
family with the most satisfactor^resulta. I
i* nnanestionablc a most valuable medicine

Vows truly.
XV. H. WILLIAMS, 

Special Correspondent Toronto Globe,

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &,■ 
,Kin18,on Oonr

DHL- AUSTIN’S

rich. Plans and B|icaificnl ions drawn 
ly Carpenter's" plasterer's and mastin' 
m.asured and valued.

TIMOTHY SEED
ssmsniTiii.

Cures all Nervous Diseases,
FRESH and GOOD.

THIS YEAR’S GROWTH.

SPLENDID VARIETY

S. SL OANE’S
K.CED STORE.

Newmarket, March 21.1832 
Messrs. Lowden <£* Co.. Toronto.

Gents.—1 have taken one bottle of Dr.

Austin's Phosphatine. recommended
Bentlv, of this place, and have received great
benefit from it. I believe that after takin
five or six bottles I shall be c^uitc free from a
nervous treniour which has troubled hie since

was 16. and now I am (61) sixty-one years of

Yours truly.
J. S. WETHERILL

LUMBER
ANCHOR LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS
Sail Weekly to and from 

>t:w X ork and Glasgow, via LoNnnviiuu.,» Cabin Passage. etXHofSO. ReturnsN*nÔt./inii?
Sccon t Uabln. tl0. Return Tiek™. r*
•steerage passengers hooked at low rates' 
1-assenger accommodations unexcelled.

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to nr fmm Germany. Italy, Norway, Swc*den* 'Senmark!

Fur Rook of "Tours In Scotland.” Rates. Plan- 
<£c„ apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 

New York.
°m'5.MR8' F' warNOCK. Hamilton St
■'Ooderleh

HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, £C.
IN

BOARDS, PLANKS, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUT TO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE
a toll). Dunlop P. O. 1753-Im.
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Boi’NTirrx Harvest. — Although 
Saturday’» rain threw some of our far
mers back in theirTuuréeting operations, 
nearly all have completed their garner
ing, and some have the land ready for 
fall wheat sowing. The bams are full, 
and stacks of grain stand for want of 
covering awaiting the thresher. The 

a crop has been an exceptionally large one, 
and the threshers have an immense 
nmount of work before them.

Boderieh Trraahlp

Fail Whbat.—Mr. David Purvis, 
Huron Rued, had a little over one hund
red loads of fall wheat this year.

Moving Whbat. —Mr. Thomas Gor
don, 9th con., baa bought a farm in 
Michigan end is moving onto it this 
fall.

Good Work.—Mr. M. Donoghue, of 
the 6th eon., Goderich township, bound 
1873 sheaves of osts in six hours and 
three quarters on the 36th Aug.

Tall Bihdiho.—Hugh McQueen of 
the Lake shore road, one day last week 
cut sad bound one hundred and fifty 
dezsn sheave* spring wheat

Ho hi Again.—Mise Ida E. Cryd 
man, of Porter’s Hill, has returned home 
after a six weeks’ visit to Michigan. 
She looks much better after her trip.

Fixishbi).—Mr. George Sturdy, with 
his usual characteristic smartness, fini-li
ed harvest on the 38th of August, he 
being the first as usual

House Died.—Mr. Edward Slaterr, 
one of our enterprising steam threshers, 
lost a fine horse the other day.infUmam- 
tion was the cause; it will come hard on 
him at this is the second he has lost this 
fall.

Ltaoa Amount.—A few days since 
Mr. W. Perdue threshed on the farm of 
Mr. John Rathwell, Bayfield concession, 
!K>0 bushels of wheat in leu than 10 
hours. This wu very good work, con
sidering the condition in which trriin is 
in this year.

Accident.—On Thursday lut while a 
threshing wu in progreu on the farm of 
.l„lni Smellier, 10th con., a young man 
i.u.aod Hiram Hill, in stooping over, 
K" ldi b'S forehead on a knife in the 
l„ 1 - r's hand, cutting to the bone.
— Ne.v Era.

H.ilmesville, Aug. 23d, 1882.
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present. Minutes of lut 
\ nicotine read and | eased. Letter from 

County Clerk read, stating that the sum 
of $2,397.51 ia required from Goderich 
Township for county purpose* for pre
sent year. Moved by Jos. Whitely, 
seconded by James Lsithwait, that two 
mill* on the dollar be levied on all the 
real, rateable and personal property of 
the township for county purposes. That 
a further sunt of two mills on the 
dollar be levied on same property for 
township purposes, and that the clerk 
levy the different sums required by the 
several school trusteers fur the present 
year oil the ume property—Carried. 
The clerk to prepare* by law confirming 
above for next meeting of Council. 
Medical certificate from Dr. Worthing
ton, Clinton, wu read, stating he had 
examined one Joseph Miller, and that 
the latter'» age and infirmaries unfitted 
him for earning a living, and that he is 
a proper subject for aid from the town
ship. Letter from clerk of Clinton, road 
stating “that the amount to be paid hy 
Clinton toward the opening on the 
Holmesville and Colborne W*d was paid 
at the time the road was opened, the 
letter was considered unsatisfactory, if 
not evuive, so sum being mentioned 
as paid. An impression existed in the 
minds of the Council that the sum prom
ised was largely in excess of that which 
they understood was paid. Moved by 
John Cox, seconded by J. Laithwait, 
that the following sums be paid :—John 
Wier, repairing culvert ltith con., $1; 
S. Plummer, pntlnnaster, for shovellers 
of gravel 16th con., 87; C. XX. XX illiams, 
pathmuter, for same Maitland con., 83; 
J. Shankliu, cutting hill 6th con., 865; 
J. Whitely, pathmuter, for shovellers 
of gravel 7th con. ,83; R. Bray, indi
gent, $10; J. Cokely, lumber for culvert 
and bridge and spikes, 17th con., 88.70; 
J' Long, repairing culvert Bayfield con., 
$1.50; R. Hanley, balance on gravelling, 
81. Council adjourned to meet again 
first Monday in October.—James Jet
ton, Clerk.

Clinton.
Mr. W. C. McMillan, of Clinton, lias 

safely graved in Hanover, Germany, 
where he and five others have gone to 
sink oil wells. He received, since the 
day he left Petrolia, board and passage 
paid and 82.50 a day for a year.

A Contemptible Act.—On Monday 
some one administered poison to the 
beautiful trained setter belonging to Mr. 
L. P. Davis, from the effects of which it 
died soon after. It wu valued at $300. 
The perpetrator of such an act must be 
devoia of all manliness.

No Camp Meeting.—We understand 
that the idea of holding a camp meeting 
in this neighborhood this year, has been 
abandoned, owing to the holding of the 
general conference, which breaks in on 
the time and takes away three ministers 
who would have taken an active part in 
the services. Arrangements will likely 
be made whereby it will be resumed next 
fall.

Mr. Kenneth McBain, the original 
owner of wliat ia now the village of 
Blyth is at present a resident of JIani 
tuba, having lately returned from Eng
land. A friend tells us that he is soon 
to be re-.narried. He is now 84 years of 
age, but evidently believes that it is not 
a good thing for a man to be alone.

Accident.—Dr. XVorthington, of this 
placé, carries a pretty stiff shoulder, and 
the cause of it is this:—A few evenings 
since, while driving down the 14th cm. 
of Goderich township, his horse got off 
the road in the dark and rolled over the 
side of an embankment, throwing him 

' several feet from the buggy. Singularly 
ito injury was d ine to either horse or 
..uggy, but it will be some time before 
the doctor gets over his bruises.

Mr. E. Floody, late editor of the Re
cord, followed Ihe course of many of the 

x wisest of men on Monday, when he took 
unto himself a wife, in the person of 
Miss Kate Cantelon, daughter of Mr. 
Adam Cantelon, treasurer of Goderich 
township. The bride and bridesmaids

were all dressed in navy bine silk, the 
latter being Mias Sarah Cantelon, of 
Goderich, and Mia* Selina Floody, of 
Hullett; the groomsmen were Messrs 
Robert Floody and Arthur Cantelon, 
and after the ceremony the happy couple 
left by the 4 o’clock train on toe West
ern. on their wedding tour to Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and other places.

Drowning Pms.—A very amusing 
incident occurred at Irwin’s pond, one 
day last week. . Mr. White, of Mitchell, 
had taken a drove of 60 pigs to the sta
tion for shipment, but as they were very 
hot, hé was told that he might cool them 
off by allowing them to bathe in the 
[>ond. Ahey were accordingly turned 
loose and eagerly plunged into the 
water, where some of them began to in
dulge in all sorts of antics. Às so<in as 
Mr. White found the water was fdeep, 
he became alarmed, and when 4 jolly 
porker would go under the watjpr or 
turn up its feet in the air, he would 
shout out “It’s drowning, “it's drawl
ing—I’m losing all my money," and 
severs] who witnessed the affiiir were 
c .nvulseil with laughter, knowing that 
a pig rarely drowns If any one wants 
to make Mr. White angry, all they have 
to do ia to ask him if he won’t cool his 
hogs. —New Era.

Straw ia so plentiful in Raleigh that 
some of the farmers have burned their 
stacks to get rid of it. That does not 
say much for the Raleigh farmers.

Mr. Spurgeon recently made this re
mark: “ Doubts about the fundamentals 
of the gospel exist in certain churches, 
I am told to a large extent. My dear 
friends, where there is a warm-hearted 
church you do not hear of them. They 
do not come near; it ia too warm. I 
never saw a fly light on a red hot plate.”

REMOVAL.

MISS STEWART
Use removed her millinery establishment to

WILL YOU

EXCHAN6E
a case of 

Dyspepsia or 
Biliousness 
for 76 cents? 
It is awfully 
unwise to 
Agonize un- 
dortheroany 
ailments 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in year own 
homo in ail 
Sincerity, 

with an absolute certainty of 
curing you.

ZOPESA (from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces ; a 76 cent 
bottle cures.

ulatlng, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
tho Liver.

Cat this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and gel 
at least one 76 cent botlloot 
Zopcsa,and tell your neigh Ik r 
liow it acts. It it wnrran' -d 
to euro Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.

M

The Stand Recently Occupied by Harry Smith,
The store has been fitted up specially ifor her, and with larger premises she hopes 

to be able to give fuller satisfaction than ever before.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HARRY SMITH’S OLD STAND.
THB BOTTA.RB3, GODEHIOH.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT ?
T F not go to your Druggist and get a bottleiof the

• D03vni2sri03<r

HAIR RESTORER
You will find It to be the Gem of all Hair Preparations. R -sto ring- dray ar Faded Hair lo Hi 

Natural color; Cleaning the ecalp and giving a healthy and beautiful Appearance
to the nair. >

Fx5.ce 50 Cexxts Pei Bottle
GEORGE REYNAS,

AG-EKTT FOB GODEBICH.

INSÜRANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CCY, ToeoNTO—Establlahe 
1833

PHOCNIX INS. CO'Y, of London (England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
-Established 18*.

Risks taken In the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The underslj 
CANADA PEI 
Toronto.

Money to Loan est first-class security, ron 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. IS. 1880.

Tied is also Appraiser forte r 
. LOAN AND SAVINGS GO Y

FOR SALE.
rnHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
-L That his ./hole attention will be required 

this sum ner in the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dispose of that property known 

as the
“WINTER BRANCH,’ 
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house 60x22, 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Apply to

t J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich, P. O.
April 21st. 1882. 1836.

JUST RECEIVED

-AT-

Trmle Mark Registered.

A OTHER GREAT BOOM IN 
WINNIPEG.

By casual observation, we find aîl land 
speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downr of property, thus making 
large tort unes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of"
THE I’KIItFOP THE VALLEY MEHiriVE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
g ling west. Bead the following statement. 
vVe could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary. _ ,

‘•I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethnoat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chérit ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars tp doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pkidk of 
thkv alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Simcoe Street, London, On 

“The above statement! of my wife's is coi

James McNeil.
For saic by all druggists, manufactured bj 

Prof. A. M. Shricves. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25vts: five for $ 1.00. Van be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Komi. Ju«. lllUon. F. Jordan. Geo. Khy- 
nn<*. and J. A. Xaflel. 1825

GEORGE II. IILII'S
A large and select variety

Aï the low prices of

1011.1 FOR - - *100

4 .. - - 1.00
^ i< - 1.00

Try them tsd be convinced. ‘Ufa stock 

Groceries is well assorted. an6 at 

prices which defy competition

Real Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
7Ü. corner of Victoria and Fast mets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will 1 e 
xchauged for farm protien y. For parti .ularfc 

ipply t*> Ja*. Smaill. Architect, ofiLv Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. CunitiH. auctioneer.

CANADA'S GREAT FAIR!
And Agricultural and Industrial

EXHIBITION
For 1882 at the

CITY of TORONTO
From5thtol0th SEPTEMBER.
$26.000 in Prizes.
Fhe largest amount ever oflered for Live Stock 
Agricultural Products and Manufactures, etc. 
The Magnitude of exhibition, the beautiful 
park and buildings in which it is held, and 
the large number of special attractions w hich 
arc offered to visitors In addition to the re

gular exhibition makes it the

Grandest Event of the Year.
Nearly 100,000 visitors each year.

Full particulars in the prize list which will 
be sent anywhere on application by post card 
or otherwise to the Secretary at Toronto. 
The attraction this year will surpass anything 

' " should tie sent in atbefore offered. Entries i
°nTCej. Withrow, 

President.
W. J. Hill, 

Secretary. Toronto

have alia opem 3 out a complete aisortment 

of

China, Glassware & Crocterj
Which I intend to sell at

Very I nr Prices.
A CALL IS SOLICITED.

Or. B3Z. OLD
THE SQUARE

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Hcleborc

PAR S GREEN.

GRIB TREK RAILWAY.

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment of

Fall Dress Goods
-WITH-

STRIFES and BROCADED SATINS

To match in color for trimmings.

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.

POE
^-AT

J.C.DETLOR&CO.
—SPÉCIAL VALÈE IN -

DRESS
These goods were bought at a discount of twenty-five per cent. Call and see them.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns.
J. O. DETLOR& Oo,"

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.

3ST IE "W GOODS.
CUTLERY 

BIRD CAGES 
FRUIT JARS

PLATED WARE 
COO KL\ G STO YES '

I\ L\C Y BASKETS
PRESER17,\V KETTLES

; JAS SAUNDERS & SON.
The Cheapest House Under-The Sun

NEXT DJOK TO TilK POST OFFICE.

Tickets to Winnip<-g.and return will boon 
ale at the princijtal ticket offices of t he com

pany from August lut to September 30th in j 
elusive. go<*d so return within forty days from \ \ LIA _/ JLJLliO V_/.3l _IJ 
date of issue.

First class ticke s available via all the 
usual routes. tJtoee by the lake routes include 
meulssu'd berths on the «rteaiim* *'r« in Surma 
to Collhigwood. to an 1 from Duluth.

FARE FROM GODERICH $55. i •<)

I N THE HIGlfcCOURTOF JUSTICE. 
1 Quken’s Bunch Division. Birrkli. vs. 
Reid.
County ok Huron, > By vhiuc of a Writ of 

to wit: ♦ Fieri Facias, issued
out of Hoi Majesty’s High Court of 
Justice, and to me directed against the 
Lunds and Tenements of T. S. He id at the 
suit of Geo. S. Birrell and William A. Birrell. 
I have seized and taken in execution all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to that 

a reel of land situate, lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterly 
corner of the cast half of lot number twelve 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 
Division of the township of Ash field, contain
ing three quarters of an acre more or less in
cluding lot number eight and part of lot 
duiuImm' seven in the village of Altonville in 
the County of Huron. Which Lands and 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at my office in 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff s Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron.
June 30th 1892. IS 15.

ZLvCeclicEil Z3Za.ll, Grc<a_ericli.,
A large supply of •

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
The' purest ar.d l.tet brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and >

SUMMER DRINKS.
J list received a great lot of

^LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN.
For POTATO KI'HS. >

HELLEBORE FOB*. INSECTS, ETC
ON SHIiVBHEKY. ~3

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction of all kinds of insects. The new rat pnd mouse poison,

530T^ra-15 O 2ST 53-A.I'S-
POISON FLY l’A PELS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

me ii sum sis
IN ALL|THK

LATEST STYLES
ZEETTGrlEE D U 2STLO IP

Fashionable Tailor, West Street (mderich.

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BLTLEI.

V** <*.# A.
t •> ‘ J > )

' *
V-L- Ha ■■ -

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: i Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronk at 
the suit of Alexander Boss. 1 have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title,interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, ^comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashfield. 
Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale,at my office in the Court House.in the town 
of Goderich, on Morday the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock,

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff s Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 82. 1845.

a week in your own town Terms and 
vDUU f5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt & 
Co. Portland Maine

ACHOICE AS30RTM ENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to- see Butler’s room
lie has over paper

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Ca’l ami sc * them thor 

are the host value in town, and must lx* sold. ' ’

10 (l

f to

BTJTLEK’S.
!753-lm.

I
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Ihe Poet’s Horner.
Don'I Verges Is say ”Geod Mernlng."

Don’t forgot to say “good morning" 
^Husband, when you leave your do->r 
For the duties of the office.

Or the labors of the store;
Press a kiss upon the fond lips 

Of the wife you leave behind.
Lighter far will seem your day's work.

As you call that kiss to mind.

Don’t forget to say “good-morning,"
To the children, parents all.

When you meet their loving glances.
At the early morning call;

Say it tenderly and fondly,
Say it ever with a smile,

It will please them as they scatter.
And may keep their hearts from guile.

Don’t forget to say “good-morning"
To your teacher, little lad.

She has left her home to meet you.
And to-day she may feel sad;

Greet her coming with these kind words. 
And her smile will soon return, 

Cheerfulness will make your lessons 
All the easier to learn.

There’s a charm that seems to follow 
Every greeting word we say,

Our “good nights," and our ‘good morniugs, 
Chase unkindly thoughts away.

They give rest to tired watchers—
To the weak impart now power.

While the good within the greeting 
Seems to fall on every hour.

A SEWING GIRL.
“Now, girls, tins won't do !” said 

Madame Molini, pouncing in upon the 
ail pale sewing girls, like a wolf into a 
fiock of lambs. “No, it will never do 
in the world ! I don't pay you all exor
bitant wages to sit around and fold 
your hands, like fine ladies. Miss 
Sedge .t ick, we are watting—for—that 
lavender silk polonaise. Lucy Lisle, 
why do you not go on with those but- 
holes ? Miss Fox, you will be so good as 
to change your seat from the w indow to 
the middle of the room at once !”

“Brt, madame. I can't see there to lay 
ur. Sac I lls'- , \-ided Miss
Fox.

“You mean you can t see the carts 
and can iages in the street, and the 
type-setters in the window opposite !” 
retorted Madame Molini, whose true 
nomenclature was “Mullens," arid who 
had been a milliner's apprentice in the 
goodly city of York, before she set up on 
sixth avenue as a French modiste.
■ Lucy Lisle caught up her work.

“I stopped just a minute, madame, 
with that bad pain in my side,” she said, 
beginning- to stitch away with eager 
haste.

“If you're sick,” said madame severe
ly, “you had better go home and send 
for the doctor. While you are here 
your time is mine, bought and paid 
for. ” .

While Miss Sedgewick, in self de
fence, urged that she had not enough 
of silk gimp to trim ‘ the polonaise, and 
was waiting for more.

“Not enough,” shrilly repeated mad
ame,—“not enough ! 1 measured that 
trimming myself, and I-know that there 
if enough. Y'ou may just rip it off again, 
and sew it on higher up, and more 
economically; and I shall deduct this 
morning s lost time from your wages ! 
What’s thitJFlora Fay—the modecolor- 
ed side dress ! Finished- ? And where are 
the two and a half yards which were 
left ?”

“I folded them up with the dress 
madame,’ said Flora Fay, an innocent,, 
blue-eyed young girl, recently from the 
country, who stood in an unconsciously 
graceful attitude before the fat and florid 
dressmaker.

“Then you tveie a goose for your 
pains,” shortly retorted Madame Molini, 
as she unfastened the parcel, abstracted 
the piece of glistening, uncut silk, and 
whisked it away upon a shelf. “Two 
yards and a half isn’t much, but it is 
better than nothing.

Flora opened the innocent blue eyes 
wide.

“What is she going to do with it?” 
she asked Miss Fox, in a whisper, as 
madame rustled-otf to scold the errand 
boy for putting too much coal on the
grate.

: | “Don’t you
| pored Miss F
j she cabbages
I 1 “Cabbages

1 amazement.
“You will,

know, little 
>x, laughing.

silly : 
“It

whis-
what

!” repeated Flora, in 
“I don’t understand you." 
when you see the mode 

silk made up into a sleeveless basque 
for madame," said the other, “trimmed 
with gimp that was left from Mrs Au
brey's dinner dress, and • the pearl fringe 
from Mrs. Ossett’s white damask ball 
costume.”

“But you don’t mean,” said breathless 
Flora, “that madame takes the silk that 
is left from the customer’s dresses ?"

“Goosio !” cried Miss Fox, “dori't 
talk nonsense any longer. It’s what 
i very fashionable dressmaker does, and

“There's the reception room bell,” 
shrilly called madame. “Miss Fay, 
answer it at once !"

Harry Drake was standing in the 
ptetty room, all glistening with satin 
drapery, gilded moulding and huge mir
rors, w hen Flore came in—Harry Drake, 
th_- young sea captain, was boarding at 
the same ijuict and inexpensive house 
where Flora was allowed a hall bedroom 
at a reasonable rate, on accotait of Mrs. 
Dodds having once boarded a summer 
at the old Fay farm hoase up among the 
Berkshire hills, and still retaining a 
kmd recollection of Mrs. Fay’s kindness

during an illness which overtook her 
there.

“Oh, Miss Fay, is it you!” said 
J I ' irry. “Do you work here ? Upon my 
word. you seem to be in very conr.fort-

, able yi .rtera."------------- -----------------
But 1 don’t stay here all the while,” 

said Flora, noting how his glance wan
dered from gilding to fresco, Axminister 
carpet to bronsed chandelier, “I sew in 
a little dark room, where there is a stiff- 
ling smell of coal gas, and no caqiet on 
the floor. ”

“I've come for a dress, said Captain 
Drake, plunging headlong into his sub
ject, after the fashion of men in general 

-—“my sister’s dress. She is to be mar
ried next week, and some of her friends 
coaxed her to have her dress made here. 
Miss Fortesque—she’s only my half sis
ter, you know," in answer to Flora’s 
look of questioning surprise; “but she's 
very n:ce, and is going to marry well," I 
hope. ”

“It’s the inode colored dress," said 
Flora, with brightening eye* “I helped 
to trim it myself. Yes, it's all ready. "

And presently madame came smiling 
in, with the bill, and the dress folded 
neatly in a white pasteboard box, and 
Captain Drake departed with a diir. idea 
that Madame Molini perfectly compre
hended the art of high charges

Miss Fortescue herself came the next 
day. She was a young lady not lacking 
in quiet resolution. She knew her 
right and was prepared to defend them.

“Where is the material I sent ?” said 
she to Miss Fox, who was in attendance 
in the reception room. “It is not all 
made up into the dress. I had purchas
ed enough for a new waist and sleeves, 
and it is not here.”

“You must be mistaken," said Miss 
Fox, with an aspect of quiet impossibil
ity. “The bias puffs and fold cut up 
the material shockingly, and—"

But at this moment, little Flora Fay; 
who was packing some tullet capes and 
fiscl'us into a bandbox at the back of the 
room, rose and came forward, with 
deepening color.

“There are two yards and a half of 
the inode-colored silk, Miss Fox, ' she 
interrupted—“don't you remember ?— 
On the shelf ill the backroom."

Miss Fox colored and bit her lip.
Madame Molini, with ominously-dark

ened face, twitched the two ÿinls and a 
half of silk off the shelf, folded it into a 
paper, and handed it to Miss Fortescue, 
muttering something about “a mistake 
made by one of her young women; ’ and 
the young lady departed a little dubious 
as to whether or not the fashionable 
dressmaker had intended to cheat her.

She had hardly closed the dour be
hind her, however, when Madame Mo
lini turned upon poor Flora Fay with a 
scarlet spot growing in each check and 
lips closely compressed.

“Young woman,” said she, “you are 
discharged.”

“Discharged !” echoed Flora. “For 
what ?”

“I want no one in my service," said 
madame, "who is too conscientious to 
fulfil my wishes. You have intermed
dled unwarrantably in the matter of that 
silk, and I repeat that you are no longer 
in my employment !” »

So poor little f lora went crying home, 
with a vague comprehension tiiqt she 
had been discharged because she had 
spoken out the truth.

It was nearly a fortnight afterward 
that Captain Drake noticed the absence 
of Miss Fay from the table at the board
ing house.

“Is your little blue-eyed lodger ill, 
Mrs. Dodds ?” he asked. “I don't think 
1 have seen her of late.

“No, she is not ill, said the landlady. 
“That is to say-, not exactly sick. But 
she will be if she don’t look out. She’s 
boarding herself, Captain Drake, on 
bread and crackers, and such like, poor 
dear ! and wasting away like a shadow, 
because she's lost her situation at that 
dressmaking place, and don't see her 
way clear to another. And she won’t 

I run in debt, she said, not even for a 
meal of victuals. Ah !” the good wo- 
mlriSLiuided, “1 can remember when slie 
was the pet and darling of the old folks 
at home, before they lost their all, run
ning about among the daisies and butter
cups like a sunbeam.”

“But how did she come to lose her 
place ? ' asked Capt. Drake.

And Mrs. Dodds, who liked to hear 
the sound of her own voice, told the 
whole story.

“It's a shame !" cried the captain.
"Just what I say myself, /nodded the 

landlady.
And the next day, Miss Fortesbuc 

(who was Mrs. Arkwright now) came to 
see Flora Fay.

“It is all my fault,” said she, with af
fectionate vehemence, “that you lost 
your situation—and oh, if you would on
ly come and stay with me, and help me 
with the sewing for my new house, I I 
should esteem it such a favor ! Would I 
you, please ? ’

“Are yon quite sure that I can make 
myself useful?” said Flora, a little hes
itatingly.

“Yes, quite,” said Mrs. Arkwright. 
And, in the sunny atmosphere of the 

bride’s pretty home, the young country 
girl seemed to expand into a different 
creature. Cant. Drake, the most devot

ed brother in the world, came there 
nearly every day; and little flora, all 
unconscious of her own feelings, began 
to watch for hi» daily visit as a helio
trope blossom watches the sun.

Until, at last, there was talk of an
other long voyago to Japan, and then 
Flora grew pale and nervous again.

“I—I have been here long enough;" 
she said. “If I go to the Exchange 
Bureau, they will perhaps tell me of 
new situation. And I need a charge. ”

But Captain Drake went straight to 
the root of the matter.

“Flora,” said he, “are you unwilling 
I should sail to Jeddol"

“I always had a horror of the 
whispered Flora, hanging down her pret
ty head. “But of course, Captain 
Drake, do as you please. ”

“Yes, of course,” he answered, ab
sently; and, when he was gone, Flora, 
shed a few tears over the table linen she 
was hemming for Mrs. Arkwright.

“How bold and unmaidenly it is of 
me,"she thought, “to let myself care for 
a man who does hot think twice of me ! 
If he had cared one iota for me, would 
he not have said so then?”

But the next evening at dusk, Captain 
Drake sauntered in with that swinging 
gait of his, as if he was still treading the 
deck of an outward-bound vessel.

“Don’t run away, Flora,” said he as 
the girl caught up her work and prepar
ed for a precipitate retreat.

“Did—did you want to speak to me?1’ 
she faltered with downcast eyes.

“Don’t I always want to speak to you. 
Sit down, Flora,” said he, “and hear 
what I’ve been planning.

“Now it is coming,” thought Flora, 
with a sick feeling at her heart; “he ia 
going to be married, and he is going to 
tell me so.”

“1 have decided to give up the sea
faring business,” said Captain Drake.

“Have you?” fluttered Flora faintly, 
“I am so glad!"

“And I’ve bought a farm in Connec
ticut," he went, on—“the old Berkshire 
farm, Flora, where you were born and 
brought up; I’m going to be a farmer;"

She looked at him, the rose and lily 
following each other across her cheeks.

“Oh!” she cried, involuntarily, “if I 
could only see the dear old place once 
more"’

“But I won't go there to live,” said 
the Captain, determinedly,“unless you'll 
go with me, Flora, as the farmer’s wife! 
What do you think of it little girl? Shall 
it be a partnership?”

And when Mrs. Arkwright came in, 
the pa pers were all sealed, and delivered 
the “partnership” was a foregone con
clusion.

“I don’t know how I shall succeed ai 
a farmer,” said Captain Drake to his sis
ter; “but if little Flora here is only with 
me, there’s nothing in the world 
haven’t courage to undertake.”

And when Mrs. Arkwright took Flora's 
hand in her’s the girl whispered:

“I think I am the happiest creature 
in all the wide world to-night. Because, 
dear Mrs. Arkwright, he loves me!”

Novel Comparison.—With one of 
Beck’s fine London Microscopes, which ' 
magnifies several thousand diameters, 
H. D. Thatcher, a chemist of 24 years 
experience, hae subjected June and white 
winter butter to a careful comparison. 
The substances wanting in the white 
lutter have thus been traced out and 
supplied to perfection with hit Orange 
Butter Color. The microscope is truly 
an instrument of worth and wonder.

Mr. Wm. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I Suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine

f rm a 4

PERCHERON HORSES
. largest■

Importing and Breeding
estuusweit

Cathartic Fills
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit 
tern, which have done me more good 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken, 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liousntas, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
60 eta. a bottle.

There will be a bicycle race at St. 
Thomas, on the 22nd, between Pen y 
Dolittle, of Aylmer, and Fred. West
brook, of Brantford, for the champion
ship of Ontario. A silver cup, which 
will be given to the winner, is on exhibi 
tion in Hepin stall’s window, St,Thomas. 
The match is to be one of the attractions 
of the Southern Counties’ Fair.

Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, la proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and jwaotlcal e x- 
periment, and are the meet effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effeo 
tual treatment. Aviati Pills are spe
cially applicable to this class of disease». 
They act directly on the digestive tod 
assimilative processes, and restore regu- 

Their extensive use

WORLD.
ùîT-

M. W. DURHAM,

KPrrfrotiy '«liable" purgative medicine, 
ilng compounded of the concentraletl 

virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any Injurious properties, and can be
administered to

___ _ and can
Idren with perfect

medy
irritation of the stomach and bowels, for 
canker of the stomach and mouth, foi 
piles and hemnrrape, and for all vsiitiu.- 
cf bow el complaints, Dr. Fowler’s \\ ild 
Strawberry ia nature’s true specific. •

The scarcity of fish at Halifax, if it 
continues, will sadly interfere with the 
business of merchants in the Woat Indies 
trade.

“Ami's Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Coatlveneea, iMb

_ mil nrmwa, ssmmmm-
ness. Headache, Lose of Memory, 
— , Biliousness, Jaundice,

W. H. Crooker, Druggist, of Water- 
down, under date of June 1 st writes 
that “ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry cannot be surpassed, w hen 
all other remedies fail then it comes to 
the rescue, and I find the sales large and 
increasing. "Wild Strawberry positively 
cures all Bowel complaints. 2

Phaaphallar
Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, so 
reasonable. Why ? If you have feel 
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body anil 
soul together; headache, with pains 
across the back; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the cass may 
demand ; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the rent prigierties the system wlack
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi 
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and efleet 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
den & Co., Sole agents for the Dumi 
nion, 55 Front St. East, Toronto.

Numbness, — ------—, —. Hvl-
Rheumatism, Eruptions and SUS 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms,NeuralgU, CoBcf Orlpea. DlarrhoMu 
Dysentery, Gout, Files,” Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases 
lag from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinn - Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle in their action, the»» 

Pills are the most thorough and search- 
ethartic that can be employed, and 

rive pain unless the bowels are ln- 
, ana then tlieir influence is heal

ing. They stimulate the appetite tod 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
ana enrich the blood, and Impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER A CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass.

sold st in naueeisT» stsstwusbs.

Wayne’,3MS££t
___________ Et Ala
ftme Seals imparte*----  • Mm

lea»»f

On-fifth of the entire number of Jmfmrf- 
md French Here** in Ameetce<*n beb*noe

Porte, I#78, tod nesriy aU the 1 
of tbeOreet Shows a( Fmnee elaa-
cations began. They slso carried off the honor. 
ut thm Centennial. 1876; end, st toe Greet

too PAGE CATAZOGVE eenejrEMM 
ts omrilMllM. Centaine eeer 40 IGue- 
treliene an* the \teteryeftKePe 
rare. Order “CATAlütfUX X”
EVERT LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERT NEIGHBORHOOD
...rai A PgBCHDOH WTALLIOW

BECAUSE gffiscommon mares of lbs oecmtry the teodnos ls 
more uniform, are eerier keepers, wttai wokut 
era, and sell tor more money on ti 
then any other class of Bones.

Never Give I p
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, lose of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You v ill be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow ; you will be inspired 
with new life; erength activity will re
turn; | ain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by Geo. Rliynas. [1]

jaipos®! largely of powdered 3* let* or Isln-
*Lüa. Lillie 3E3T and CHE APE STlubrtcar.
Lo;\ta th< workl—tüo BEST because It doe® 
not Bum, but Lnns.a highly poUehSd eur- 
•ace over tho axle, reducingfüctlon and 
ür-htenlng the draft ï the CHEAPEST be- 

It costa NO MORE than Inferior 
brand®, and one box will do the work O', 
.two of any other make# Answers as wel\ 
nr ntmelei*. Kill (baling. '1 brushing M® 

lublu’3, Coru-PMiters, Canlagt** Buggies! 
I etc., a3 for Wagons. GUARANTEED ta 
contain NO Petroleum, fold by all dealers 
5 V~ Our Pocket C'fcbpedia of Thirty» Worth 
À1Urdiiti mailed free.MICAMANUFACTURINGCO

228 Hudson St., New York. 
Cleveland. O. and Chieago, til. 

SsbiUEL W3-.EK0 A C0.X3rooto.Ont,
I y 1 \ •••r/A 1 ?r th^ Ivxr.lnlo

A Neighbor
Gave me a dose of Dr. Smith's Ger
man Worm Remedy and it removed a 
large number of worms from my chil
dren, after all so-called worm medicines 
failed.—Tuos. MvElligott, 51 Ander
son street, Montreal. 25 cents. Sold 
by Jas. Wilson, Goderich, Ont. 2

Tories and the Sheriff*.
One of the greatest outcries against the 

Mowat Government is that it took from 
Sheriffs the power of appointing jailors 
throughout the Province. During the 
last session, the government of Sir John 
took from the Sheriffs their position as 
returning officers, the excuse being that 
they were not trustworthy men. If they 
are not sufficiently reliable to make an 
election return, will our esteemed Tory 
friends say that thqy should be entrust 
ed with the appointment of men to re 
sponsible officesLondon Advertiser.

he most wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are those that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The great german invigor ator, 
which has never been known to fail in 
curing a single case of impotenev, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price, 
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

ABBIVALS.

The indications of the approaching 
season seem to threaten an unusual 
amount of the various forms of bowel com 
plaints. Our readers would do well to 
supply themselves with some reliable 
remedy like Doctor Fowler s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, as a safeguard against 
sudden attacks of Cholera, Morbus, Colic, 
Dysentory, &c . , that unless promptly 
treated are often suddenly fatal. 2

The Tecumseh (Ala,) iron furnace late
ly blew out, after continuing in blast over 
seven years. This is said to be the long
est continuous blast ever made by any 
furnace in the United States.

tilled New aril
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn't he cured with Hall's Catanh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
di uggifits sell it. For sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

Ti.viilj-r.iur yenrV Experience.’*

Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, anil weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. See advertisement in 
another column. Sold n Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—lm

O-A-TSrKT-BD

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

MUSICAL mows
• AND

S'Wins HACHiN-S.
The subscriber would intimate to the peo

ple of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
business in his line owing to ill health, and 
that he is now prepared to give exece.ption- 

all v good bargains. AU wanting

PIANOS,
ORGANS ur -x

SEWINCHJÏCHINES

| will find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W WEATHERALD/
189041.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSTER.

Scrofula is a depraved conditition of 
the system often hereditarv, and charac
terized by indolent tumors, glandular 
affections, bad blood and a low condition 
of vitality that tends towards consump
tion, which is real y Scrofula of the Lungs. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Scrofulous 
diseases from a pimple to an Abscess, by 
by purifying the blood, correcting the 
secretions and giving a healthy tone to 
each organ. 2

Snatched From the Grave.

Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 
at. Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of whom pronounced her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hopes of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Trial 
bottles free at Rhynas'® Drug Store. 
Large size $1.00. 1

VJCK'S

Illustrated Floral Guide I
for IHM’i I* an Elegant Book of 130 l»agrw, 
two 4'olori‘d riale* of Flower*, and more 
than loo® llln*trnllon* of the choicest Flow
ers. Plants and Vegetables, ani Direct ions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
in not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

I'M*It’S kEEDH are the best in the world. 
The Floral Gl ide will tell you how to get 
and growr them.

Vick’* Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 
Page*. 6 Colored Plates. f>00 Engravings. For 
50 cents In paper covers ; f 1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

iick’* Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every numbe land 
many fine Engravings. Price 81.25 a year; 
Five Copies for 85.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial cooics for 25 cents. 

Address.
JIVE M tick, Eockesterl',*

$5 to $20 SToMter
Stinson rf-Co.. Portland Maine.

Sample 
Add re

A FINE ASSORTMENT

PF

Christie Brown &. Co’s
BISCUITS AND 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pio es. 
TRY1 THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

y

PRINCIPALti-LINE
shortest, QUICKEST and 

And line to St. Joseph,
pointa In Iowa7^^^je>NAtchlaon, Topeka, Denl- 
KcbraskaMlMourl. Dulls*. Gal-
»at, New Mexico, Arlxooa, > cstun,
tana and Texas.

BEST WHEATHfl—■
AND GRAZING LANDS are pound on

the Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices; Long Time: Rebate for Improve

ment: reduced Fare ano Freight to Settlers. 
For Full information, address 
, R. M. Newport, qen. land aot. 

imhtw.thmpmm. St. Paul, Minn.

Cnlversàl 
ly conceded 
be the best equipped 
Railroad in the World 
all claaaea of travel.

Route haa no superior for Albert
I^a, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Nationally reputed as 
being the Great 

rough Car 
e -HJIa'VLIni

KANSAS CITY
Ail connections made

I» Vnion%>
Through . .
Ticket» vl» Y y
Celebrated Line foX/OoN 
Mle at .11 offlee»
the V. 8. »nd>f WXZJrix

InfomutloiXfAM 
about Rue. orvAJL: 

Fare. Sleeping Csra.^^Zfil 
et^^heerfnM^lveiUjT

Canada

Try It. 
and you Will 

find traveling a 
luxury, instead 

of a dis
comfort.

tdi-L „ u „ PERCEVAL LOWELL. 4
“ t fc* P**J Manager, oen. Pass. Age,

Chicago, IU. Chicago, ill,
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
~ _ , Totono, Ont. *
ueo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

__ _ . . ~ . ....
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fun and fan%

•Wilt thou’ is tit'e ol a
fresh potin whir‘s wilt, Us tie wa>t has- 
ket.

Del-yt aiw daa*ar««s, particulai iy in 
Vjdney Dteaeee. w take at or 
Vax Bureh’s Kewwbt Coee an<l 
relief from all y.mr 
druggist keeps It. Ja*. Wilson, 
rich. *m

What’s that man yelling at ! a».;v<l a 
farmer of «•« buy. “Why," chuekhd 
the younvHter, “)»’• yelling at the top s.f 
his voit»."

CiNOAiess. - A name «ell U-.vn n 
onnectiou with the Hair Reuewr, which 

, «stores grey hair to ita natural color l.y 
e few weeks use. Sold at fcl cents far 
bottle by James Wileoe. 2m

Most people who visit Niagara Falls 
are disappointed in the roar. They ex- 
iiect to near something like tliu v..,co of 
a chairman in a ward caucus.

Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Va* 
Brus's Kidney Cub* not only imme
diately relieves all kidney disons.-», but 
what is inoro important to the uofoltu- 
nate sufferer, will ultimately cine him 
effectually. ' Sold by J. Wilson, Gode
rich. 2m

We see an article in the papers about 
boy inventors. We hope they will in
vent a boy who won't whistle on hie fin
gers and on the street* at night.

After many years of patient investiga
tion Dr. VanBuren, of Germany, finally 
succeeded in perfecting a Kidney Cure 
that would permanently relieve all cases 
of Kidney Disease. Be sure and ask 
your Druggist for Dr. VanBvren's Kid
ney Ccre. Sold by James Wilson, 
Goderich. 2in

„ A girl who seta out to look graceful in 
a hammock has as much work on her 
hands aa the man who tries to be lan
guid with a law log following him down
hill.

A «impie herb found on the sunny 
plains of a Southern clime has,und»r the 
skilful manipulation of I)r Fan Burnt, 
proved one of the greatest hlesainifs ever 
sent to suffering humanity. Dr. Van Hti- 
i;rv'« Tv id-ley Cure iaacknowledgedallthe 
wor'. . over as the only perfect r-v-dy 
tor lnev troubles. Your druggi'i li i« 
it. V „i,n, Goderich. 2m

Tut Early-Risino Spring Bed.—Our 
uaten. ued spring, ssys the Kentucky 
Piutr Journal, has been remodelled. The 
one for two in a bed is so arranged that 
the part the part the wife lies on can be 
set by the husband unknown to the 
former, and it springs her out of bed 
and stands her up on the floor at any 
hour for which it is set. It then remains 
turned up on one edge so she can t get 
liack again, at least on her side of the 
lied; and she won’t come hack on his 
side; for she’s too sllfired mad to come 
near him. So the result is ahe is com
pelled to dress and go down atairs and 
see to breakfast, and the old man will 
get a rest.

Samson lost hie strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose 
their beauty with theira, and very large 
numbers restore the ravages of time by 
using the famousCingaleseHairRestorer. 
Sold at 60 cents per bottle by James Wil
son. 2m

When the rider in the guise o' a drunk
en spectator staggered into a circus ring 
at Marquette, Mich, and the ringmaster 
went through with the usual foolery of 
ejecting him, incidentally remar :ing that 
no policemen were ever preseut when 
order needed to be restored, a German 
officer hustled the performer off to jail, 
in spite of all protests and explanations.
“ A choke is a choke,” he said, “ but 
ven a man zay vere ia the police, and vy 
don d dey arrest dat drunk man, den do 
Marquette police is in dot vicinidy, und 
don’dyou forgot id, Mr. Circus, I bed 
you.”

Why go on day after (lay suffering 
with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin's Phosphatine will cure 
you ? If you do not believe it ask your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it. 
Price $1.00. 2m

There is a slight misunderstanding be
tween McGinnis and his wife's mother. 
It came about this way: Hostetler Mc
Ginnis is thinking of taking a trip to El 
Paso for his health, but his mother-in- 
law has been tolling hint that there is 
danger of being scalped by the. Indians, 
and that he had better stay right here at 
Austin. “Nonsense,” replied Hostetler 
McGinnis, “There used to be Indians on 
the El Paso road, but they have all l ean 
driven off. I don’t believe there is an 
Indian in the whole country.” “Very 
well," replied hi* wife’s mother, “when 
you get out on the plains, and one of 
these wild beasts comes at you whooping 
and yelling, then you will think of me.” 
“I don’t doubt it,” said HoSietter Mc
Ginnis, and now the entente cordiale has 
been spoiled, and there is a coolness be
tween them.

Dr. J. W. Fairchild of New York,says: 
Personally I believe in Phosphatine; I 
use it myself and in my family and prac
tice I prescribe Phosphatine with a con
fidence that 1 can attach to other remedy. 
It is safe-it is effective. For sale by 
all druggist. 2m

An ingenious tramp, thinking to wring 
tears and money assistance from the 
stoniest hearts with a new science, gave 
it an experimental trial in the north end. 
He has decided not to patent the inven
tion. He told a north end lady of his 
unfortunate condition, and asked if he 
might eat some of the grass in the yard. 
The lady, not less amused than surpris
ed, said: “Certainly.” He went out, 
and getting down on all fours commenc
ed on the grass after the neglected Aid 
never popular fashion of Nebuchadnez- 
zer, and apparently not enjoying the 
diet any more than the ancient sinner of 
olden time. Presently the tramp’s eyes 
caught sight of the servant girl beacon
ing him from the back yard. He 
hourht a rich reward for his humility 

•vas store, and instantly responded. 
11 Di on motion to me?” said he. 

1 Yes “ What did you want ?” “He 
ifow tv e a look of hopeful expectancy, 

■u may go in the back yard, if you 
t to; the grass is taller there."

Rim e. Fall KImwm f.»r >1*.

Industrial, 7 -ninto Sept. to 10. 
Mitehell, at Mitchell, Sept 14 anil 16 

^Hulleit Branch, Clinton, Sept 1$ and

Provincial. Kingston, Sept. 18 and 23. 
West Huron, Goderich, Sept. 19 and

aa
Hay Bnnch, Zurich, Sept. 21 and 22. 
Tuckersmith, Branch, Seaforth, Sept. 

21 and 22.
Western Fair, London, Sept 25 to 29. 
South Huron, Exeter, Oct. 2 and 3. * 
East Huron, Wroxeter, Oct. 3 and 4. 
Ashfield Branch, Dungannon, Oct. 4. 
Grey Branch, Bruasels, Oct 6 and 6. 
East Wawanoeh, Belgrnve, Oct 11. 
Morris Branch, Blyth, Oct 12 and 13.

I«1I5 Anew.

Civic Holiday.—In accordance with 
a numerously signed petition the Reeve 
has proclaimed Thursday, Sept. 14th, 
the day lullowing the great Caledonian 
gathering,*» a civic holiday. This will 
afford our citizens an opportunity of at
tending the games at Brussels.

Foot Amputated. — For «mue time 
past, Mr. W. J. Ferguson, school teach
er, of St. Helens, has been suffering from 
a diseased ankle-joint, and finding it 
impossible to cure the evil it was thought 
advisable to amputate the foot, the oper
ation being performed on Wednesday 
last by Dr. Mackid, assisted by Die. 
Stewart, of Lrucefield; Bethume, of 
Wingham; Hutchison and McKay, of 
Dungannon; and MacCrimmon and Ten
nant, of Lucknow. Mr. Ferguson, who 
is at present in the village under the 
care of Dr. Mackid, is doing w ell.

A TraveliIn:: Sweep.—As announced 
in tho Sr lit 111“! last week a travelling 
chimney sweep arrived in town, hi l 
among the in my places he visited n 
search of etirdoy .,en| was the miliiour) 
establishment -*f Mrs. Rul.drtf- ■ h .« 
he was engaged to clean the ehi,., ■/. 
After his depar.ure. however, Mrs. :i d 
cliffe inis-ed a valuable sha-vl th.tr 1 . 
hanging in the sh-ip, and at .et e n- *i‘i 
the village const al.le, who t.hc_ -i. o 
Wingham. the sw.-ep havtng •!, ft i tin 
meantime for that place, t.. have him r- 
rested which tvaa accorJing’v tl n e. t ' . t- 
stables Mvt'otV'-. „u(| 'able. ••e,T- 
Wingham on Thursday evcitin 
brought the prisoner hack to the vili 
the missing article having been found u 
hie box. He was brought up before 
magistrates Caniplwll, Lawrence and 
Graham on Friday, «ho committed him 
to Wwlkerton for trial before the Judge, 
when he was sentenced to thirty days 
and hard lalstr in the County Jail.— 
[Sentinel.

Mrs. Chas. Hovey, a married woman, 
of Thetford, near Flint, Mich., on Mon
day fastened her five-year old child to 
herself, and then held her own and the 
child’s head under water in a tub until 
both were drowned.

KawlBS SS ami.

No-one ever hears a bov complain 
about the lock-breaking., soul-killing 
hard-ships of wia>d sawing. All such 
talk is confhiedffo adults, and it luis„no 
real foundation. There is only one way 
to saw wood and take comfort at the 
same time, and everybtaly has that way. 
Yesterday afternoon half a cord of four 
foot wood was flung down at the gate of 
a house on Second street, and the wagon 
had only departed when a boy fifteen 
years old appeared with a bucksaw in his 
hand. All his action indicated his pur
pose logo through that wood pile like 
chain lightning, but it took him exactly 
seven minutes to discover that he had 
left the saw-buck ill the woodshed, and 
five minutes more to bring it out.

Some boys would have dropped the 
saw buck wherever it happened and 
pitched right in, but this boy spent five 
minutes in selecting a location < f the 
first water. By this time he had the 
presence "if three other boys to cheer 
him to victory. These three b tys made 
the following suggestion in the order 
given Itelow.

“I'd hire a inasheen.”
“I'd run away, and fight Injuns.
“I’tl let the ole mail do it."
But the hem went light ahead with 

his work. Ill twenty minutes after h:s 
first move he had a stick of wood oil the 
saw buck. He turned it over four times 
before it settled down to his own satis
faction, and then he picked up the saw

A bucksaw is a simple yet ingenious 
piece of machinery. Men who were'saw- 
ing wood by the day have been known 
to stand and gaze at the saw an hour at 
a time without beir.g able to solve its 
mysterious points. This boy pricked up 
the saw and carefully examined it. In 
the course of seven minutes, with the 
aid of the other three boys he was en
abled to discover:

1. That the teeth were all there.
2. That it was in perfect order, as far 

as a boy could judge.
When these discoveries had been made, 

a discussion arose as to whether a hoy 
could saw faster by sawing left handed. 
The vote on this question was decided 
in the negative, and now the moment 
arrived for action.

Tho boy spit on his hands.
He removed his coat.
He humped his back.
He pulled his cap over his ears.
He had his knee on the stick and the 

saw in hi8 hand, when a little three cent 
ô"' low., on the next corner ran out at 
a pass ng goat. The goat rushed into a 
yard, and the girl was heard screaming. 
The saw fell to the ground, the saw buck 
was upset, and the bey went tearing 
down to the corner like a cheap whirl
wind, and when darkness began to set
tle down over the face of earth he re
turned to carry the saw and buck into 
the woodshed for the night. [Ex.

Itwaissf
A g . id article that hae achieved sue 

co ;% and uttainieJ a world-wide r^ura- 
tien by its true Merits and wonderful re 
suits, is always imitated. Such is the 
case with Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endeav
oring to delude an unsuspecting 
public, by offerin : imitations of this 
moat fortunate due >v*ry. Do not be 
deceived, but insist on having the true 
remedy, and take no other. Trial bot
tlers free at Rhynai’ drug store. Large 
sixe SL (6)

Batklras Armies Salve.

The beet salve in the world fur Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blain», Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed Uf give perfect satisfaction, or 
money, refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynai. 1830 ly.

Who's the Bert Fhyslelee.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills that befall them, ie certainly the beet 
of all physicians. Electric Bittern are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies railed. As a spring tonic and 
bloed purifier they have no equal. They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the beet and cheapest 

hysician known. —[Daily Times. Sold
y Geo. Rhynae, at 60 cents. [3. J

Nine rsj»lrla*»|«mn< tr.
It is generally considered a pretty dif

ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Ut Ion Pharviz, 331 Gay ton St, Chicago, 
was treated fur Consumption by nine 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
incurable. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s 
New D soivery for Consumption oomple- 
o v c ii'u.l her. Doubting ones, please 
luqi lier a postal and convince your- 

Aulve*. Trial bottles free at Rhynaa’s 
Drug S'ore. Large size $1.00. (4)

The Allan steamship Acadian went
askui..... .. Crane Island diring a fog on
Sat or .ay night, while in charge of a 
pilot. Several holes are in the hull and 
the fore compart ments are full of water. 
Lighters have been despatched to assist 
her in getting of.

Tier Itoetor*» Last Sappj Kraeri.

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 1882.
I recently had a very difficult case of 

Consumption. I treated it in the moat 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect: patient grew gradually worse. 
Rallier than give up, and aa a last re
sult, f decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
i much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my 
practice. —[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial bottles free at Rhynes’ drug store. 
Large size $1. (6)

«the Wcdlral Priifr-.lnn. aid all whom 
II may ntsrrl.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gastric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Bowden ,V 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Under a contract with the county of 
Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Frelaml receives 
pauper babies, and also takes childn-n 
for young women who don't want to be 
bothered with them.. A child, which 
recently died on her hands, was found 
to have lieen left out in a woodshed all 
night while fatally ill. Other babies in 
her keeping -vere starved to a pitiable 
condition. Mrs. Freland says she ia not 
paid enough to keep them properly.

The safest. Vest and cheapest medicine 
in the world is Dr. Canton’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. Sold ill large 
bottles at 50 cents by all Dauggists.

8. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the'ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer Millinery
beautiful variety. She hae secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she cau give

SATSIFAC X X OUST

STYLE MAKE.

She ho «es to be favored with a visit from her 
patrous, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

$66 S5outflt fréî.™Âtïdrês» H. H.U-ett fc 
Co. Portland Maine

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

CHEAP GROCERIES!
~n -R! A "NT SWIFT!
Begs to announce to tl» people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he ha 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Orocenea, eta, and will 
continue ihe business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
ting bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my pure 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash 

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, bpiced Meats 
etc.,always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in,quality and price 

..MrCall at the stand, Victoria street, ■ pposite the Fair Ground, near U- b. 
Strachsn’s machine simp. 'I k Q X A / I I—| 11

Goderich, March 0th, 188*2. — L—J — W 1 1 "

Hav urchases from

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

FROM NOW

Title 1st of Jammy

q T?, ~F?,

MME • HIER ail 01EBÏAEEB
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

\ «owl assortment ot Kitcl.t n. bid-room, IHnhtg Itoom and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
ble/rhaitMhair.rane .ml wood waltdl. Cupboards, Bed-stcads, Mattresses, Wash-sou, 
Louiigc*. Sofas, What-Nots. Looking GIlnm’B.

N. It._A complete asaorinieiil of Coffins nnd Shrouds always on handfabo Hearses for h
at rcnhomihle rates.

Picture* Lrnming a special’.>.— A < «11 solicited. 1«51

B00TS&SH0ES
ds "Wed-d-^Ljp

Beg t. announce to the I’t I lit <1 t t il t v hate opened business ill the above Siroe 
in riie stole lately ocvopiH. Ixl. race. Newton. Having purchased a large and
well assorted stock of fqiii g 11 <’. hi n n tr Goods at close figures, We are determined

to git c ti e Public the benefit.

Now is the time to Subscribe for a

[UICK SALES 4 SMALL II0F1TS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
Please call nnd cxniniv.t .». v m "de before purchasing elsewhere. 

^St-Renieinber the place. !.•. .v- <!••» r to J. Wilson s Drug Store.
Custom work will ivct-ivi • ui *; vcinl attention.

. •- None but the best of nct. iinl u*ed and tirst-class workmen employe:!.
./.#>■ lit pairing îAuulJy dom « i *. î e sln rtcst notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPQoderich, Miireli Î). 1S8V.

The Huron Signal

THE KEY TO HEALTH.' TX.o ! FOE

0Bur.DOGK blood
Bitters

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys ana Liver, carrying
eff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 
ousnees, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheunr 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering or 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other eimi- 
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. MUU SA * S O., Proprietors, Tone»

IS THE BEST

Local & General

Newspaper in the County of Huron.

Subscribe Now I

TTFowlerS

Extract et Wi ld

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Choiera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

The Great Western Railway w ill run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Special Agent Great Western Railway

Goderich. Ont.
Goderich. Avril. 28. 1862. 1S35.

HALL’S
ATARRH IURE

Is Recommended by Pfrysfdam.
CURES

Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity—Chronic and Ulcerativei 
Catarrh of the Ear, Eye or Throat. It Is taken 

INTERNALLY, amf acts DIRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System. It Is the best Blood Purifier 
in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 

that is charged for It, for

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOiCATARRH
k-S- IN THK MAItKicâf ^

SIOO'S^JSS’'$100

--Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
[and health restored 
by the use ofthegreat

GEfMAN INVIG0R AT OR,
which positively and permanently cures lm- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy. 1°68 of 'memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
maU. ThelXll««B.4TOII is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St.* Toledo. Ohio.

Geo. Rhynab,Role Agent for Goderich.

ST3!C7LY PURE

HARMLLCS TO THE MOST DELICATE-

*se.-, t; srrtr: r. nas no equal. ' 
Itcontairr roCpium in anyform. 1

$ -' ALL DKUQ3IST3-

XVrlland, une., Marchai, 1S82. 
M-y little u.uiglit^r wu8 tvouL'o l with Catarrh 

for t»o >d'irH, un 1 was very rn'ich bunerttted by 
the use of ‘ Hall's Catarrh Curo-" She is now 
-iriout cure 1. W. T. HOL'SK.

Welland, On:., March 20, I8.«l 
I have iH^d " Hall's C itarrh Cure," un.I judg. 

in'from the gio.1 results I derived from one 
.vtilti, believe it wid cure the most stubborn 
•.se of « aMtrrh it its use be continued for a 
cttsouable length of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.

Weliand, Ont., March 20, 1992.
.i. rwKN’KY & Tulndt), (). 

dent*. — Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 
st j e.;r, and it give* entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOHSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
“old by all Wholesale an-1 It-tail Druggists 

nnd Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PKICE :
> Cents a Bottle. $<()<) a I)oz.
The only genuine Hull'e Catarrh Cure is man. 

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, (X 
|3”Beware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontart.i trade by

r! H. W. HOBSON, Welland.
Pcrrv Davis & Son & Lawrence, \ GEOrge RHYN *

S

»
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L
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to

Sole Agents, 
'MONTREAL.
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THE HURON SIGNAL, ~ SEPT 3, 1182.

DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
P--« '....... f Interior Fini-Ji.

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Special y. Send for Price 
Liais. SHINGLES,

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applies 

tion. .^'Address 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Ooderieh

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

j “*
' On Friday morning last about 4.30 
: o’clock the house of Mr. Wm. Tindall 
' was burned to the ground and a portion

: ihv volvi.i- .1. • . •1 Cp.’.v».- im-
kju»wii. Insured for $400.

West Wsvaaeeh.
Farm Sold. —The farm occupied by 

Robt. Taggart, lot 14, 8th con., was sold 
on Saturday by J. C, purpe, auctioneer, 
to Matthew Woods. The price paid 
$3,050. The farm comprises 100 ac

Ustiorne.

The

id *a» 
acres.

The Minute* of the last Meeting.

Aug. 31, 1882.
The regular meeting of the Town 

Council was held this evening.
There were present, the Reeve, 1st 

Deputy Reeve, 2nd Deputy Reeve, and 
Councillors Bingham, Butler, Cameron, 
Dancey, Jordan, Lee, Nicholscn, Sloane 
«and Swanson.

In the absence of the Mayor,the Reeve 
occupied the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

'reports.
The Treasurer presented a report 

showing
Amount of cash received since last

statement....................................... $1.971.10 ;
“ “ paid out ” 4,059.93 ‘

Balance in bank................................... 999.57
Referred to Finance committee.
Report of the sexton of the Cemetery 

was read, showing number of interments 
♦ since last report, seven—five .adults and 

two infants. Referred to Cemetery com
mittee.

ACCOUNT 3.
The following accounts were read and 

referred to Finance committee: E. Bel
cher, relief, $4.20; Williams A Murray, 
$182.90; Xews, printing, $3; Signal,

Mr. T. Cudmore, of this township re
ceived $260 instead of $120 for his colt.

Hold.—Mr. Frank Dagg, of lot 6. con
cession 6, has sold his splendid farm, 
containing 100 acres, to Mr. Jos. Haw
kins, for the handsome sum of $7,000. 
Mr. Dagg thinks of going to the North
west next spring.

Wlngbam.
Firemen’s Demonstration. — The fire

men’s demonstration held here on Fri
day last was a grand success, and eclips
ed anything of the kind ever held before 
in this part of the country. The follow
ing visiting tire brigades were present : — 
Seaforth, Exeter, Mitchell, Listowel, 
Harriston, and Kincardine. There were 
four bands present, viz., Exeter, Blyth, 
Mitchell, and Brussels. Among the 
representatives present from the various 
municipalities were the Mayor of Sea
forth; the Mayor, Deputy-Reeve, and 
Chairman of the Fire and Water Com
mittee, Kincardine; Councillors Good, 
of Mitchell; Bissett, Drew, and Eaerett, 
of Exeter, and others. The hose-reel 
race, for which there were six entries, 
resulted as follows:—First prize, silver 
trumpet, won by Seaforth; time 1 min. 
10 sec. Second prize, silver trumpet

printing, $21; Harrow A Proudfoot, j 1V,„, |,v Kincardine; time 1 min. 15 sec.
$14.25; Luke Eller J, Maitland Ceme
tery. $12.10.

The Public Works committee present
ed the following report: (1. In regard 
to the pcfi*: :: . ,r r> S- . "ids and 23 
»'th.«■», for street t"
p

The first prize, a silver cup, value $45, 
given for the firemen’s running race, was 
won by Seaforth. An attractive feature 
of the day’s proceedings was the amateur 
hand contest in the skating rink, for 
which there were four entries, namely, 

.commend Ex, ter, Rlvtli, Brussels, and Mitchell,
petitioners be, Kadi band playei two selections, and

The Apple trade.

e Montreal Herald says:—The 
wholesale apple trade during the ^>ast 
few days has received a fair start off for 
t.li« season hy the arrival of several con
signments to dealers here. The in
fluence exercised by the more liberal 
receipts has been to cut down the prices 
of Canadian stock, some of which, arriv
ing in an over-ripe condition, has been 
sold as low as $1.50 a per barrel. How
ever, good sound stock principally con
sisting of the Duchess and Astracan 
varieties, has found purchasers at $5.25 
to $2.30 per barrel. Winter apples, 
such as Belle Flowers, Kings and Green
ings, have reached this market from the 
South-Western States, by way of St. 
Louie, an unprecedented event in .the 
history of the trade here, and which may 
prove an important factor in our market 
this season. The higher prices these 
foreign apples bring, viz., $2.75 to $3 
per barrel, is simply owing to their bet
ter-keeping properties, and must not 
be taken as eyidencesof superiority over 
the home crop, ae Canadian winter ap
ples are not yet on the market. It is 
authentically stated by a large dealer 
here that buyers are purchasing fruit 
west of Toronto at $2 per barrel on the 
tree, which, taking the lowest estimate 
of expenses, means at least $3 per barrel 
here These speculative transactions 
may or may not turn out profitable, but 
as far as we are informed, the heavy 
crop in the Western States will measure- 
ably effect values.

that the prayer uf ill , . . . , JJIWVI1 V.W,V1 t,WJw . ____ ______ ______ _ . .
granted this year, but that it be laid Uhe first prize, $50, was won by Brus- | tiicted a tine of a shilling in eacli case, 
over six months. (3. Petition of Mary j avi8; 2nd mize, $30, hy Mitchell. Mr. | with expenses, and the case was thus

Bli ylft aid the Bale of Ihr Bond.

At Click field petty sessions yesterday 
Mr. John Thorowood, the driver of the 
Brighton stage co«ach, was summoned for 
having driven on the wrong side of the 
read at Handcross on the 1st of July, 
and Edward Spencer, the guard, for 
assault on Mr. Chapman, a bicyclist, at 
the same time, by striking him with a 
whip as he was passing the coach. Mr. 
Evett, who «appeared for the defence, 
stated that an arrangement had been 
made by the parties, (lie proprietors of 
the coach agreeing to pay £5 towards 
the expenses, and consenting to a decis- 
g:rin ' a> much right to the road to a 
bicycle rider as a coach or any other 
mode of conveyance. The bench in
flicted a tine of

Skim in ings, in regard to well on Stanley j c Xeel, of the 
staeeL we find that the Council 2[ave ' acted as judge. 
Mr. Cattle permission ty sink the well, 
and as there has not been any previous 
complaint, and we cannot se.e that the 
well does any harm, we do not recom
mend any action in the matter.

The Finance committee presented the 
following report : (1. ) That the account
<>f Wm. Mitchell, $5.20, be paid; (2.)
That the matter of the St. Marys Credit 
Valley and Huron Railway be left in the 
hands of the Mayor to settle, and we re
commend that he pay our fair share of 
the expenses incurred in procuring cli

7th Fusiliers. London, settled. —f Ht. James Gazette.

CoFwraa.

Thf Horror* of Hydrophobia.

Dallas, Texas, Sept. C.—Speaker of

Three incisions were mad; 
the "vicious canine. The animal was 
slink Mr. Morris was rescued in time 
to prevent a more serious accident. He 

ter. 13 ) That they would respectfully j is progressing favorably, 
submit to the Council the financial esti- j Govniul Meetivo. — The 
ms.tes for this year. They have had a j Council of Colborne met 
liy-law prepared, fixing the rate tor all

opea
! the House Reeves died by hydrophobia

Mr. Win. Aitiann, of Loud..... i- ti.e yesterday. He was bitten by a mad dug
gm-et of Mr Kenneth Morris. several weeks ago. At tile time he tried
" Bitten by a Doo.-Mr. S. Morris, 1 "I'P'-V M'1»'»' .»« the wound, but it
sr., was badly bitten by a bulldog while j 
visiting a neighbor on the commercial

purposes at 1J cents on the dollar, which 
is a reduction of Jc from the last year. 
The greatest care and economy will be 
neccstary to keep the expend it uis with
in these estimates. It will be i served 
from the annexed estimates t'.ic the 
Council actually control only about one- 
third of their entire revenue, the balance 
being taken up for schools,sinking fund, 
interest, municipal loan fund, county 
rate, &c.

THE ESTIMATES.
The following are the estimates of 

revenue and expenditure for the year 
1882: Revenue—Magistrates’ fines, $40; 
licenses, $400; clergy reserves

ship Hall, on August 21st, 18«S2—mem
bers all present—lleeve in the chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and •con
firmed. Communication from Robert 
Quaid, complaining that the public road 
watf ffcfitrefl across near the end of the 7 
and 8 con., shutting the public oqt 
fruit* access to the lake. The matter 
A\at deferred. An order was issued in 
favor of A. Hodge for the sum of $5.32, 
for lumber for the township roads. 
Communication from the County Clerk 
requiring the sum of $2,314.07 for coun- i 
ty purposes. Communication from the | 
trustees of the different school sections

not be made to adhere. He did 
t suffer an actual attack of hydropho

bia until a few days ago, when, finding 
he was going mad, he instructed friends 

lish him to the bed to prevent his 
ming them. His agony, ravings and 

frothings became horrible, and «all day 
yesterday his sufferings wore indesçrih’ 

Municipal l Me ' ' '
‘1,e 1 mine!

He had been oiié Cf thé must pro- 
aillent men in Texas, and was a candi

date fur re-election to Fie Legislature.

THE WORLD OVER.

The Wilkie farm, near, Gome contain
ing 250 acres, has been bought by Mr. 
Pliair, of Turnberry, for $8.000.

Miss Shaw, the teacher of the Cen
tral School at Ottawa, who was struck 

i by lightning, is still in a critical condi
tion.

A meeting will be held at Dublin in 
I favour of a commutation of the death
l$40; f requiring the following sum for school I sentence upon Hynes, convicted for ag 

$75;1 purposes, viz; No. 1, $.500; No. 2, $800; j "nan murder.purpos
No. 3, $060; No. 4, $400; No. 5, $425; | The largest belt ever made from a 
No. $750; No. 7, $2.50; A. U., single width of hide has just been manu- 
$104.70. Moved and seconded, that the j factured by a Hartford firm. It i i 4 feet 
sum of 2J mills on the $ be raised for! wide, 00 feet long, and weighs 1,00V

boundary lines, $100; Maitland Ceme
tery, $350; rent $40; taxes at ljc on 
$1,121,470, $10,025.73; dog tax and 
statute labor, $300; balance from reve
nue account of 1881, $2,071.30—total ! county purposes, a like sum for local ; pounds
$24,002.12. Expenditure — Maitland , purposes—Carried. James ‘Young was! a boy fell into a creek at Oxford, Ind, 
Cemetery, $100; elections, $75; public granted ail order for the sum of $12.50, 1 an,l Went home in wet clothes. His ang- 
works, $1,500; fire department, $403; j f,„ erecting 50 rods of wire fence. Thus. I vy mother said tiiat she wished lie had 
relief, $1,000; common schools, $4,800; Morrish was paid $1.50 for repairing I stayed in the water. Taking this re- 
C C. and official expenses, $120; inSu- fence at gravel pib The clerk was in- mark to heart, he returned to the creek 
ranee, $30; band, $100; salaries. 82,400; strutted to write the manager of the :uu] drowned himself, 
interest $3,300; printing $75; Dominion Istrathroy Poor House in regntd to the j j„hn Henkle. foreman of the Ports- 
day, $100; water works, 8200; sundries, terms upon which they accept persohs. Ihe 
$750; High school, $1,700; separate I assessor was paid $30 balance of salary 1 
school, $300; municipal loan fund, I fur 1882. It was moved and seconder., j 
$2.433.33; sinking fund, park, $300; that the stmt of $25 be given the Cd 
High sell ml, $500: Mechanics' Institute, borne Branch Agricultural Society t««
$100; horticultural society, $100; county be distributed in prizes at the f.utbc.un- 
rate, $1,000; balance to revenue account ; jug fall show—Carried. Moved by Mr.
1881, $2,858.70—total, $24,002 12. We ■ Carroll, seconded by Mr. Allen, that a 
recommend that the collector's roll be by-law be passed prohibiting all animals 
placed in the hands of the collector, and ,,f any kind from remaining at large on 

i - -o. - 11 r the public roads of this township. There
being no amendment the motion was de
clared carried. The Council then ad-

that lie proceed with the collection of 
the taxes forthwith.

Tlie report was then adopted, clause 
by clause.

By-law No. 11 to assess and-levy the 
sum of $11»,025.73 for 1882, was then 
read a first and second time, and on mo- 

■ ,n .of Jordan, seconded by Bingham

journed.

Terri Mr Kill In ay Arrlilriu

rule 34 was suspended, and the by-law | Catlsruhe, Sept

read a third time and passed.
Moved by Sloane, seconded by Came

ron, that the repairs of the Bridge bill, 
and of Bruce street, west of Cambria 
street, be left to the Public Works com
mittee, with power to act—Carried.

The Council then adjourned.

ail

4.—A train
eu Freiberg and Colemur left the 

near Hugstettcn. Fifty persons

running
n

Bualop.
theMr. Harry East and wife were 

auests of Mrs. Bean last week.
Mr. S. Appolby has returned from an

other visit to the Black llills.
Miss Agnes Graham, of Aslifield, is 

s] ending a week or two with .Mrs. John 
I kit'kvr

were killed and many wounded.
Vienna, Sept. 4.—The latest reports 

from the railroad disaster near Frieiierg 
state that thirty cars were smashed, and 
the scene of the catastrophe is strewn 
with the. bodies of the victims. ™ 
train was thrown down an embankment.
So far 53 bodies have been found in the 
ruins, and the wounded number So. It 
is feared the list of casualties will be in
creased. Several bodies have been re
covered headless ami many with tin. 
limbs cut off. Several of the victims are 
prominent citizens of \ iennu.

There were 1,200 persons in tin- train.
The accident was caused by a telegraph jk

mouth O.) , is stated to have on
August 22, for a wager of fifty dollars 
that he could not set 15,000 ems of solid 
non panel type in ten hours, put up 
17.010 ems in nine hours, exclusive of 
one hour taken for the noonday meal.

S. .me exe! ranges have unearthed 
another swindle, and the farther is the 
victinè. This time a fellow comes along 
driving a shining rig, and sells carpet 
by the sample. He offers three-ply in
grain carpet at 371 cents per yard, and 
genuine Brussels at 43] cents. The far
mer selects the pattern he wants, the 
agent writes out the number of yards 
and the price after which the farmer 
signs the order. The next week he ha« 
his note in the bank to pay, and he 
never sees nor bears of the carpet man 
again.

Samuel «Mountain, of Philadelphia, 
went lion c drunk Sunday night, bent 
his wife and drove her and three chldren 
from the house. After admitting them 

The ! 6u',%etjU'_-titl\. and when they had gone 
to bed, lie saturated his coat with coal oil 

! and-set it on lire. His wife carried the 
| burning mass into the street before ser- 
| ions damage was done, Mountain has been 
j held for arson.

The cantata of “ Esther ’ has broken 
out simultaneously in Parkhill, Ailsa 
Craig, and Lucan, and the streets are 
v ical and the surrounding woods ftl! of 

A few days ago a Parkhill miller, who

A Kansas joker has had to pay $5,000 
for destroying a man’s eyes with an ex
plosive cigar.

Legal proceedings have been taken to 
recover taxes alleged to be due from the 
Grand Trunk Railway to the State of 
Maine. —■ g------- ^

Cholera is attacking the foreigners in 
Manilla. The American Consul is 
among the victims. Upwards of 200 na
tives die daily.

Thos W. Ritchie, Q C, an eminent 
Montreal lawyer’ died very suddenly on 
Monday evening, just as he was about to 
land from the steamboat at Newport. 
He was a man of fine ability and sound 
judgment As a lawyer he commanded 
a large practice.

The young negro Bush, who was lodg
ed in the Sandwich jail a few weeks agod 
on a charge ot attempting to outrage a 
Mrs. Doan, in the woods fourteen miles 
back of Windsor, was convicted before 
Judge Leggett, on Wednesnday.and sen
tenced to the Central Prison at Toronto 
for one year.

The great French railway companies 
for some time have employed women as 
ticket an 1 audit clerks, as also have he 
credit foncier and several banks and 
public companies in France. The cor
poration of the city of Parts mean also 
to employ women in their offices, and 
300 situations are offered.

In order to test the legality of the ar
rest and confinement of American sus
pects in Ireland, Meany, recently arrest
ed at Ennis, has withdrawn his bonds 
and notified the authorities that he is 
not bound by his recognizance any longer. 
This action has been taken under instruc
tions from the American Government.

The open seasons for game are; Deer, 
elk. moose, caribou, Oct. 1st to Dec. 
15th; grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl, 
partridges, Sept. 1 to Jan. 1; wild tur
key and quail, Oct. 1 to Jan. 1 ; wood
cock, Aug. 1st to Jail. 1; snipe, Aug. 15 
to Jan. 1; Millard, grey and black and 
wood duck, Aug. 15 to Jan 1 ; other 
ducks, geese, swans, Aug 15 to Jan 1; 
hares Sept. 1 to March 1.

Importin' i Donkeys—A large number 
of jackasses from Spain recently passed 
over the Canada Southern Railway west
ward, They are the importation of Abiel 
Leonard, of Mount Leonard, Saline 
County, Mo., who took them west for 
breeding purposes. They were collected 
with care in Spain, but were thin when 
they arrived, having suffered from a se
vere drouth in that country, but they 
stood the voyage well. They lived on 
barley. They would have been centeht 
with thistles and straw. They are large 
boned and big eared, and have fog-horn 
lungs. Their progeny will bo large, 
healthy mules of strong action. Mr. 
Leonard, who is a wealthy young farmer, 
will return to Scotland in a month to 
import blooded cattle.

Palace Stock Cars. —A train com
posed of twenty-five cars belonging to 
the Montgomeiy Palace Stock Car Com
pany, loaded with cattle, pissed through 
Stratford per Grand Trunk front Chicago 
to New York on Thursday afternoon. 
The cars divided made into stalls, for 
three or four beasts, the sides being 
nicely padded with rubber so that when 
they arrived at the stock yards the cattle 
are not bruised in the least. Each car 
will hold from eighteen to twenty head, 
and they are fed and watered on the 
cars, thus saving the time and expense 
of unloading while in transit. It 
was an experimental trip, and much in
terest was felt in it, for, if successful, 
these palace cars will revolutionize the 
live stock business. Quite a number in
spected the train while it remained at 
the station.—[Herald.

The Benefit of Coal Oil. — Last 
spring we published in the Espositttr a 
statement to the effect that bugs could 
be excluded from peas by soaking the 
seed in coal oil before sowing. Mr. R. 
Charters, of the Mill Road, determined 
to try the experiment despite the re
monstrances of some of his neighbors 
who assured him that his seed would ne
ver grow. He tried it, however, and 
the result is that he has a splendid crop, 
and so far as lit can tell his peas are en
tirely free from bugs. After sowing his 
field lie had a small portion of the coal 
oiled seed left, which he gave to his 
neighbor, Mr. Gordon Me A dam. Mr. 
Me Adam, in order to thoroughly test 
the experiment, sewed a patch uf un
soaked seed, and oil the following day 
sowed along side and i n precisely the 
same ground, the seed which he got 
from Mr. Charters. He now finds, up
on harvesting his crop, that the peas 
grown from the unprepared seed are fill
ed with bugs, while those grown from 
the seed which had been soaked in coal 
oil are entirely free from the pest. This 
is a very fair test, and shows pretty con
clusively the validity of the experiment. 
The pea crop is a most important one to 
our farmers, and for years has been reg
ularly destroyed by the bug, and if the 
loss can be’ avoided by such simple 
means a great benefit will have been ac
complished. —[Seaforth Expositor.

It has been a short “season,” but 
many long purses are very sadly deple
ted. I —r—

Air. Morton, M.P.P. for King’s is. 
B., lias accepted the Solicitor-General
ship of the Province, in the room .of the 
late Hon. J. Crawford.

In liis preliminary examination 3 the 
King's County, N. B., election protest, 
Prof. Foster denied in tutu the charges 
of bribery and corrupt practices, either 
by himself or friends.

Mr. Moody lias expressed his prefer
ence sur circuses fur preaching whenever 
they can be hand, lie says those who 
build circuses have a better idea of 
reaching an audience than those who 
build churches

Loans and 3risurance.

Money.—private funds to
lend on easy terms In sum» to suit bor

rowers. Aucx. McD Allan. 
Goderich. Nor. 17th 18#l. ISlt-lm.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CASIKRUN, HOLT St CAM KHUN. Oodc-

Icii. 17$».

The Glebe's special commissioner in 
tVe Nurih West writes condemning in 
unqualified language the selection ot Pile 
of Bones, or Regina, as the capital of 
Assiniboia, and he directs attention to 
the superior qualifications of Fort Qu' 
Appelle. Much of hia letter treats of ail 
interview between Lieut. Governor Dewd- 
noy and Piapot, a red man, in which the 
latter is by no means vanquished in a 
polemical encounter.

Auctioneering.
I C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC

O • T1UNEEK Goderich. Ont. 1751.

Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

hanks to me public lor past p&tvunagv, and 
sjlicuo a continuance or custom, nc can 
uiwajo kj ,yu.bi iiis shaving l’urlur, near 

i'os ...... 1. ^odci'lcu.* i/jj

$75,001) TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

UOYLE, Goderich. 1761

â>50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
/ on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

• 18 per cent. A only to K. KAUCL1FFE. 1751

Af ONE Y TO LEND IN ANY
-Lf-L amount to suit borrowers at ti to
cent. Private funds. 
Morton. Goderich.

G* per 
Apply to Beagkr and

AfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-LfJL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
it lowest rates on iirst-class Mortgages. Apply 
toGAKUUW 8c PHObUFOOT._____________
T OANS FREE OF CHARGE.— 
-Li Money to lend at lowest rates, free [of 

............... ... " MORTON,any costs or charges. 8EAUER dt 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich, 23rd March 1881. 1779.

A CURE
MAGNtiK

GUARANTEED.
; MEDiCINi

PER CENT. — THE CANADA

1 pan _____ ,__________
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich. 
________________________________________1785.

<220,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDaS TO LEND 
NK on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN- 
STON. Barristers. &c„ Goderich. 1751

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Rvpreseuiing lirst-claas Companies. A Iso agent 
for ihe Canada Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Grtico—tup-stairs) Kay's block. Goderich

Earthing.
J4ANK OF MONTREAL.

( before ) trademark. t aftert. ) 

BRA I X and XKRVK FOOD.
Lor Old aud l«mug. Male and I’cninlr.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages, 
H’calc Memory, loss of Brain Bon er, Sexual 
Prostration, S'iyht Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Lcueorrhiva, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Aerrous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jailed Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Be
st ores Su tytrisin y Tone and Viaor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs, With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, wc will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the maney. if the treatment 
docs not elfcct a cure. It is the < lieape.il alid 
lleil Medicine in the market.

ITiTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Maek*» Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at '«O et8. per box, or It boxes for #•>. or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

>1 U K'S t| V. w:TH MKDH I\E < ».,
Windsor, Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JA.BLS » 1LM>\, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1852-1 y

CAPITAL, 
SMP LUS. $S,$Ci:iiü0.

Goderich Branch.
G L A SS............................Manage r.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEC
Paid up Capital, - 
Rest,

f6,000,000. 
$1,100,000.

President, - liofy 
General Manager, -

. WM. Me MASTER 
W, I\.

À H F M1 Q Wanted. liig Pay. Ligh 
j\U Lli I O Work. Constant employmeii
Or Capital required, 
treal. Qucfce

James Lee & Co. Mo 
1702

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanccsto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

- - ewgate Str 
Hotel, N. B.—. 
css, Horses examined as to sound 

1751.-

FRESH ARE. . AL OF NEW TEXT BOOKS FOR

IfiTERMEDIATl; EXAMNATION-1882-3
NEW ARRIVALS TWICE A WEEK.

Marmiun, with copious notes by T. C. L. Armstrong, M. A.
Marti.ion and Burke’s Reflections-on the French Revolution in one volume, with 

introduction, lives of authors, character of their works, etc; and copious ex
planatory notes, Grammatical, Historical, Biographical, etc. by John 
Miller, B. A. 1

Godcrivh.Lv :

t >ur energetic lumber merchant, | acruSS the true!
pole which was struck by‘lightning and pretty well up in his part, was noticed
■ . 1 l * îi.io v i n o* l-v-i. re . .f 4', ,nv «1 itltnl tit till» VO-

H Hisis off for a week or tw 
-‘illation was the Queen city.
Mr. Archie McQuarrio who recently 

I from Kincardine, has gone to 
clerk in a store at Lon-

: i uirncc 
:.;kv ;\ position as

\ 1 ir e number of our residents in* 
5 . , see the Lucknow games, and we 

understand that our townsman D. Cum
mings will bo one of the quoitcrs. Losli, 
mon, but would n t it be graund if lieu 
bring home the gold medal I

AltK\ti,—When it comes to valuable 
horseflesh we can just lay over our Lee- 

ii;n neighbors. One of our farmers was 
■eutly ‘ -tiered $75 for a colt three weeks 

■ «linger than the one sold at the neigh- 
ring place fur $70. Webster you’ll 

• • do a little better, if you would 
to Dite'

i «i Mivwekp,

• ‘-lia '

r s, Sept. 4.—A telegram from Mul-
heaving bags of flour around to the re
trial i of “Thus shall it be done unto the 

persons wore killed j man w hom the Kingdelighteth to honor.” 
le railroad accident | Ruk-byteky of Maitiaxh.—A pro r 

in,to meeting of this Presbytery was 
held in St. Andrew’s Church, Lucknow, 
on the 22nd inst., at which the follow
ing business was transacted: A call was 
laid on the table from tlie congregation 
of K inloss in favor of Rev. A lex. Mc
Kenzie, probationer, signed by 43 mem
bers and 22b adherents. The call was 
accompanied with a promise of $700 as 
stipend. There was also tabled a call 
from St. Andrew’s Church, Lucknow, in 
favor of Rev. John McNabb/of Beaver
ton, signed by 54 members and 43 ad
herents, with a promise of $1100.00 and 
manse. Both calls were sustained. Rev. 
R. Leask was appointed to prosecute Mr. 
McNabb's «all before the Presbytery of 

ilsa). 1

arts,
house states that 100 
and 300 injured by th 
near Hugstetten.

Nineteen coaches were smashed to 
pieces or shot down an embankment into 
a swamp where their weight caused them 
to sink. ■_____

Mr. John Dickson, of McKillop, .fell 
from a straw stack, dislocating lus 
shoulder and breaking his collar bone.

Mount Vernon, Ind., lias been threat
ened by a mob, owing to an effort to close 
the saloons on Sunday. Early Sunday 
morning tlie residence of the City Marsh
al was burned by the mob, and a Deputy 
Marshal terribly beaten. The telegraph 
and telephone wires were guarded to 
prevent communication with neighboring [ Me* 
towns. t Bine

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK. 

i:a«t.
Pass. Kxp'a. Mix'll. Mix’d 
,30am.. 12.05pm. .3.1'>| m.. 9.0!lain 

7.50 •* .. 1.10 " .. 4.4 5 “ .10.50 “ 
St rat ford. A r 9.1.5am.. 2. l.»pm.. 8.30pm.. 1.00 “ 

WEST.
Pass. Kxp’g. Mix'd. Mix'd. 

.Stratford.Lv 1.20am..7.50pm . 5.00am..3.1.5pm
Seaforth....... 2.17 “ . 8.5.5 “ .. 7.10 “ ..5.40
Goderich. Ar 3.1.5pm .9.50pm .. 9.00am.. 7.15pm 

GRKAT WKSTKKN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp’s, 

(’linton going north..,9.39am..,1.2.3pm..8.25pir' 
'* going south...3.51 pm...8.02am..7.24 “ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 1pm 
Kincardine “ “ " 100am.. “ 7am
Beninillur “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives Oam 9.1

v»l•
rc.r'«\

îç,0<-

çv^£;r
IN IVM'^ p

Burke S French Revolution, with notes and introduction by E. J. Payne, M. A. 
Lazare Hoche, notes by Bue or Tytler.
Schiller's Belogetung Von Antwerpen, notes by Buchhemi.
Schiller Ballads, etc., mites by A. Miller.
Ctesar s Bvllum Britannicum, notes by Dunn or Henderson.
Virgil’s Œnied, Book 5.

The latest editions of the full,wing School Books just arrived.

Abbott’s How to Parse.
Chase’s Complete Notes to Fourth Reader.
Conner's Etymology.

Collier British History.

Hue’s First French.

Beatty & Clairs’ Book-keeping, also narrow ruled, blank book for do.
Schmetz History of Rome.

Schmetz “ Greece.

Cassell s French, English and English-french prononuncing dictionary.
Spcirs and Surennes “ << u „

Chambers' Latin Dictionary.

Pott’s Euclid pts 1 and 2.

Knight’s Chemistry.

Todhunter’s Euclid pts 1 and 2.

Liddell A Scott’s Greek Lexicon.

Smith's Latin Dictionary.

Harkness’ Latin Grammar.

Adler's German Reader.

Adler's German Grammar.

TEACHER’S HELP, Etc.

Teacher's Hand Book of Algebra. • .

Currie’s Common School Education.
Park's Manual of Method.

Tanner’s Primer of Agriculture.

JAMBS IMEIE,
y

SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOVSE,

Portia- Sid.e 2v£a,rlret Sq..,

Q-ODERICH.


